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immediately endeavored to run the boat 
ashore. lie was in part successful ; but 
the flames finally drove him from his post, 
and the boat being unmanageable, floated 
again into déep water, thus depriving the 
passengers and crew of the first and 
last hope of safety.

At the first alarm a scene ensued which 
it is impossible to describe, and, mingled 
as it wak with the burning boat, from 
which the flames were spouting in all di
rections, became terrible in the extreme. 
Many rushed intq, the flames, while others 
crowded to the side of the boat, clinging 
convulsively to the guards, until driven 
away by the fire, and compelled to throw 
themselves into the current.

As soon as the fearful truth was known 
by the inhabitants of the shore, three or 
four boats were cjuickly rowed to the 
scene of disaster, and succeecd in saving 
the lives of several persons who were 
clinging to the sides of the boat, and to 
snags in Hie river.

The number of passengers and hands 
on board the Webster was about one hun
dred, of whom only about sixty can be 
found ; the rest are supposed to have 
perished with the boat.

ARRIVAL OK THE

B tumt £ 0 0 Directory, Poetry.
TUP BEAUTIES OF THE SPRING.

3Bttoine00 Directory. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

milE Subscriber has been appointed 
J. Agent for the Distribution of Marriage 
Licenses.

From Simpson's Journey round the World.
i. female Heroism.

wood and the workmanship. Herbert s Piano 
also attracts very great attention.

TJ10 Firo Engine is examined with close 
scrutiny, and draws much notice. Australia 
surpasses us in Specimens of copper, spine of 
them weigh half a ton containing 75 per cent, 
of pure motal.—Our grains are very much exa
mined, as also our specimeus of wood. I am 
sure we shall beat the Americans, both in our 
display, and in the prices we shall draw. From 
their general puffing much more was expected 
of them ; and it is, and not much wonder, 
thôught odd that after all their great bragging 
they do not occupy ono half of the space allot
ted to them. As a nation they will not come up 
to a third class Powe£ and they will eee this 
themselves by and by.

On Tuesday, while I was engaged arranging 
our gopds, all at onco there seemed to be some- , 
thing up, beyond the common. So after a few 
minutes, I heard a general speaking of the 
Queen’s name. To me this chance was not to 
be lost, so on I rushed to where her Majesty wbs, 
and was much astonished when a gentleman 
pointed her out to me. There was England’s 
Queen, without escort, or pomp, or pride, busily 
examining the statuary, dressed in plain black', 
leaning on the arm of Prince Albert and accom
panied by the Royal children. For the first time, 
and d&y the first since Lord Elgin signed that 
outrageous Rebellion Losses bill, I felt aa if I 
could have shouted God save tbe Queen. The- 
people did not speak. All seemed dumb-struck 
from respect, as they surveyed the Royal pair. 
As her Majesty and the ltoyal family passed, 
every head was uncovered, and every one made 
them a salute, which was graciously returned,

The Canada Division was the first that her 
Majesty visited. Now, thought I, is my tiino 
to speak to Queen Victoria. 1 made all haste to 
uncover some goods, but before my task was 
completed, they arrived where I was. Hilton's 
Furniture was the first thing that their attent oil 
was directed to. I showed it to her Majesty, ex
plaining the wood, of which she admired the 
beauty, and expressed hcr sentiments warmly.,
I thou exhibited the grains, the wheat first. Her 
Majesty thought much of the Beaus, and the 
Prince pronounced Hie wheat and the peas ex
cellent. All the time the Quean was examining 
our goods, thousands stood ronnd^uncovered, and 
I thought it no wonder that the* people adored 
tboif Sovereign.

DR. W. A. LIDDELL, A man and his wife, both Christians, were 
passengers in a schoouei', which foundered at a 
considerable distance from land. All the natives 
on board promptly took refuge In the soa ; and 
the man in question, who had just celebrated 
divine service in the ill-fated vessel, called his 
fellows* some of them being converts as well as 
himself, around him to offer up another tribute of 
praise and supplicatidn from thé deep in which 
they were struggling, to tarry, with a combination 
-ef courage and humility perhaps unequalled in 
the world’s history, in order deliberately to wor
ship God in that universal temple, under whoso 
restless pavement the speaker and modi of his 
hearers were destined to find their graves. The 
man and his wife had each succeeded in procur
ing the support of a covered bucket by way of 
buoy ; and away they struck with the rest for 
Kahuolawe, finding themselves next morning 
alone on the ocean, after a whole afternoon and 
night qf privation and toil. To aggravate their 
misfortunes the wife's bucket went to pieces soon 
after daylight, so that she had to make the best 
of her way without assistance or relief ; and in 
the course of the afternoon the man became too 
weak to proceed, till his wifo, to a certain extent, 
restored his strength by shampooing him in the 
water. They had new Kahqplawe in full view, 
having been about four-and-twenty hours on their 
dreary voyage. In spite.however, of the çheertng 
sight, the man again fell into duel) a state of ex
haustion, that the woman took his bucket lor 
herself, giving him, at the same time, the hair of 
her head as a towing line ; and when this exertion 
proved too much-for him, the faithful crealuee, 
after trying in vain to rouse him to prayer, took 

arms round her nock, holding them together 
with one hand, and making with tho other for the 
shore. When a very trilling distance remained 
to he accOmpjisnbd, sho discovered he was dead, 
and, dropping his corpse, reached the land before 
night* having passed over upwards of twenty-five 
miles, duringjin exposure of nearly thirty hours.

MECHANICS’ MEMORANDA.

House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. Come, love, with me, to the bowers of Spring, 
Oh Î come with me to the bowers,

And sweet shall bo our wandering 
Among the woodland flowers.

I'll weave a chaplet, love, for thee,
I’ll bind it round thy brow.

And I’ll sing a heaven-born lay for thee, 
Thou ne’er hast heard till novV ;

A Boft’uing lay for music wove.
To thee alone I’ll sing,

While young birds chant, within the grove, 
The beauties of the Spring. *

We'll glide awefy, when daylight poepo 
O’er the free and green-clad hills, 

Where the fairest scene of nature sleeps 
By the sound of crystal rills.

Tho mossy bank—the lisping stream—
The cooing of tho dove,

Shall wile away the pleasant dream 
That waits thee there, my love ;

And thou wilt say, “ IIow passing sweet 
The hreezo fresh odors fling,

Our hearts in joyful ruptures greet 
The beauties of the Spring.”

Then come with me, while yet the skies 
(Though not alike in hue 

To the raven splendor of thine eyes,
Which doth eclipse the blue,)

Cast down upon the gladden’d earth 
One glance of happiness,

Pourtraying lovo and peaceful mirth 
In signs oj blessedness.

And we will roam together, love,
Where a hundred branches swing,

That tell in gentle whispers, lovo,
The beauties of the spring.

Guelph, Feb. 11, 1860. 190 £

JOHN HARRISON
Joiner, Bulkier $C Cabinet Maker,

GUELPH.

1 LAZARUS PARKINSON. 
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn, 

Eramosa, April 23, 1851.X 201
Plane, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Biiildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

MISSES FOXTON Ac WATSON
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS,

from Hamilton.

MACDONALD STRJ2ET, 
Second House from Wyndham Street. 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in the 
most fashionable style.

Guelph, April 1, 1851.

WALTER P. NEWMAN, 
Accountant, Commission & General Agent,

Conveyancer and Notary Public,
AGENT FOR THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,

ELOllA, COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 
April 2, 1851.

I

ALEXANDER ALLAN,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

■* Waterloo, by Preston.

[At the County Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, he will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business. ]

Feb. 18, 1851.
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MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Allornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, $c.,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE. GUELPH.

Edward R. Martin, 
Guelph.

198-tf

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

ARCTIC.E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER, hisJohn McNab, 
Toronto.
Feb. 11, 1851.

i Manufacturers of
Cotton further declined à, with dull mar

ket Provisions were firmer.
Liverpool, April 29th.

The low price of American flour has 
induced some other largo purchases, and 
the general turn of trade has been very 
quiet. The demand for wheat was very 
confined, and in the Utile business trans
acted, prices .of Tuesday were hardly sup. 
ported. Indian Corn was 6d. a 6id. low
er. ^American Hour pressing at a reduc
tion of" full Od. per hhl.

In the political aspect of Europe we 
discover nothing new. London is now 
the centre of observation. The great ex
hibition is absorbing much of the curiosity 
of the world. There is still a drain on 
the bullion of the Bank of England, the 
decrease set forth in the last return is 
£247,138,

190 Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves
MARRIAGE LICÈNSES.

A LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
11. LICÈNSES at tha residence of the 
Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.

Of all Sizes and Patterns.
A*.so,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers 

Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- Ov Castings made to Order.

The following convenient rules for Mechanics 
and others, although not perfect in their fractional 
parts, are, •novortheloss, correct enough fot all 
practical purposes. They were complied by a 
writer in one of our exchanges :

To find the area of a Triangle—Multiply tho 
base by the perpendicular height, and take half 
the product for tho area.

To fail the area of a Circle-— Multiply half the 
circumference by h -If the diameter, and the pro
duct will bo the area.

To find the circumference of a Circle from the 
diameter—Multiply the diameter by 2*2 and divide 
by 7 ; or, to be more exact, multiply the diameter 
by 355, and divide by 133.

To find the area of an Oral—Multiply the 
longest diameter by the shortest, tfoen multiply tho 
product b) the decimal 7.851.

To find the contents of a Pyramid or Cone— 
Find the area of the base, and multiply that area 
by tho perpendicular height, and take one-third 
of the product for the contents.

To find the solidity of a Sphere or Globe—Mul
tiply the surface by tho diameter, and take one- 
sixteenth of tho product lor tho contents.

To find the weight of Wrought Iron—Find the 
nuinner of cubic niches in the piece, and multiply 
by 2 81G (the weight of ono cubic inch) ; tho pro
duct is the weight in pounds.

To find the weight of Cast Iron—Find as above 
and multiply by 'J, GU7.

To find the weight of Copper—Find as above 
and multiply by 3~i 118 ; tho product is the weight 
in pounds.

To find the weight of Lead—Find as above and 
multiply by 41.015 ; tho product is the weight in 
pounds,.

Tofind.thc weight of Brass.—Find the number 
of cubic inches, and multiply by 3.112 ; the pro
duct is tho weight in pounds.

To find tho strength of Cables—Multiply the 
square of the circumference in inches by 120 ; 
the product is tho weight tho cable will bear in 
pounds.

To find the strength of a Chain—As many 
eighths of an inch as the chain is in diameter, take 
half of this sum and multiply by tho other half; 
tho product is the weight in tons it will bear.

To find the length of Iron to form a Hoop or 
Band—Add once the thick ness of the Iron to the 
diameter of the hoop, and multiply by 22 ■; dividing- 
by 7 gives the length.

To find the size of Nuts for Bolts—Tho nut 
should bo twice tho diameter of tho bolt in breadth, 
and once the diameter in thickness.

To measure Stone for Building—Multiply the 
length by tho width, and that by tho thickness, and 
divide by 24 75, which gives the perches in it.

To measure Storic in a Wall—Measure tho 
wall in the clear, and add the thickness of tho 
wall ; then find tho circumference, which is the 
length of tho wall, and divide by 24 75.

To measure Grain in a Bin-—Multiply the 
length of the bjn by tho width, and that by the 
depth ; this gives the cubical fcot in a bushel.

To measure jCorn in a Crib—Multiply the 
length and breadth of the house together, and also 
by the depth, which will give tho cubic feet ; di
vide the last product by 11, which will give the 
barrels of shelled corn in tho crib, 5 bushels in a 
barrel.

To find 1,he cubic fed in a Grindstone—To the 
whole diuim-U r add half of said diameter and mul
tiply by the sumo half, and this product by tho 
thickness, and divide by 1.728, the number of 
cubic inches in a foot. t

To find the cubit measure of Hewn Timber— 
Multiply the b'uadth in incites, and that by tho 
thickness in inches, and that by the length in feet.

Note—Square measure 144 inches to the square 
foot, and divide by 144 ; tho quotient will be feet ; 
the cubic measure has 1728 inches to the cubical 
foot. '

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

John Street, Hamilton. 1

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD. 
o Feb. 20, ItiSf. From Major Edwardes’ Year on the Punjab.191-tf

From Autobiography of Leigh Hun 
A GENOESE RELIGIOUS" PROCESSION.

A PICTURESQUE INCIDENT.
Moot raj’s army marched into Leia at 

the same time that we landed on the oppo
site hunk, and threw out a recotinoitenng 
party to tho Indus without delay to ascer
tain our position, and if possible to secure 
some boats ; but neither were to he seen. 
In the course of the day, however, as 1 af
terwards learned, an ambassador from 
their camp managed to make his way over 
to mine, and deliver two or three pairs of 
gold bracelets, which Moolrnj had sent to 
officers of tho Futteh Pulton. This, of 
course, was unknown to me ; but there 
was quite enough of disaffection apparent 
among the Sikh soldiers to make me 
very anxious for Général Cortlandt’s arri
val with the reinforcements. Ho could 
not nowbe, far off; and my attempts to 
make out his exact distance produced one 
of the most striking incidents I ever wit
nessed. It was the custom of Sikh ar
mies, when they wished to proclaim their 
own position to on ally, or ascertain his, 
to fire two guns as soon as it was still at 
nightfall, to which the ally immediately re
plied if lie were within hearing. This 
was well kno.wn to me, and I determined 
tqtry it on the night of the third May, 
About nine p. m. therefore our two horse 
artillery guns were fired, and 1 bent an at
tentive ear for the response. Scarcely 
had the echo died away when eight guns 
and countless numbers of camel swivels 
rent the air with their discharge, hut not 
in the desired direction, it was tho defi
ance of tho enemy at Leia, who maintain
ed it with successive rounds for an hour. 
Such a roar of h os trie artillery, in the dead 
of the night, made a powerful impression 
on our little camp; and when it ceased dis
may had fallen on many a faithful heart, 
when—hark!—due north there rolls down 
the Indus the deep boom of a distant gun; 
a minute’s pause, and then another boom 
is heard, it is the answer to our signal 
heard and understood alike in those two

R E M O V A L.
In Genoa I first had the pleasure of seeing a 

religious procession. I found chairs brought out 
in ono of the streets, and well-dressed company 
seated on each side, as in a music-room. The 
reader must imagine a narrow street with the 
company, as above-mentioned, and an avenue 
left for the passage of the spectacle. The curiosi
ty expressed in the company’s faces was of 6 Very 
mild description, tho next tiling to indifference — 
The music was heard at a little distance, then 
came a bustling sound of foot, and you saw the 
friars advancing. Nearly at tho head of the pro
cession was a little live Virgin about four years 
old, walking in much state, with a silver-looking 
crown on her head, and a sceptre in her hand.
A pleased relation helped her along, occasionally 
righting the crown and sceptre, which she bore 
with all that dignified gravity which children so 
soon imitate. By her side was another grown 
person, equally pleased, supporting a still sirufller 
St. John, dressed in a lamb-skin, and apparently 
selected fur his office on account of his red little 
waxen cheeks, and curly flaxen hair. He did 
not seem quite as much au fait in the matter as 
tho Virgin, but was aa grave as need be, and not 
a little heated. A string of clergy followed in 
their gowns, carrying large lighted wax candles, 
and each one assisted by a personage, whose ap
pearance was singularly striking to a foreigner 
from a Protestant country.

These coadjutors were neither more nor less 
than the very raggedest and dirtiest fellows, old 
and young, in all Genoa. There was one to 
every light, llte object was to collect the wax 
that fell from the candles, which he did in a 
piece of paper ; and the candle seemed to be 
made to gutter on purpose, in order to oblige him 
with as much of it as possible. The Wax is sold 
by the gainer. 1 dare say this accompaniment of 
pauperism has a reference to the best doctrines of 
the Christian religion ; but ft is a singular mistake, 
and has a most uuedifying appearance, Poverty 
should not bo in this squalid condition, especially 
by the side of comfortable clergymen. The faces, 
too, of the poor fellows had, for the most part, all 
the signs of had education. Now and then there 
was a head like the beggar who sat for Sir Jos
hua’s Ugolino—a fine head, but still a beggar.— 
Some wore of a portentoifs rajfishness.

As to the priests and,friars (for there followed a 
variety), I could not help observing, that,'with 
very few exceptions, the countenances grew in
different and wordly as they grew old. A few of 
the young ones were worthy of tho heads in 
Raphael, One young mail had a saint like man
ner with him, casting dovvn-Jiis eyes, and appear
ing absorbed in meditation ; but I thought, when 
he did cast them up (which he instantly followed 
by casting them down again), it wuç in approach
ing the young ladies lie had certainly a head fit 
for an Abelard.

I spoke just now' of a bustle of feet. You donot 
know at first to what the. loudness of it is owing, 
but the secret is explained as a large machine ap
proaches, preceded by music. This is a group of 
wax-work as large as life, carried on tho should- - 
ers of ambling friars : for they are obliged to 
shuffle into that stop on account of the weight.
It represented, on the present occasion, St. An
tonio kneeling before tho Virgin, around whom 
wore little angels Altering like Cupids. It is 
impossible not to bo reminded of Paganism by 
these spectacles. îmleed, as the Jupiter of the 
Capitol still sits there under his no,w name«of St> 
Peler, eo there is no doubt that the an ci outs, un
der other uauics, had these identical processions. 
The Cupids remain unaltered. The son of Myrr- 
ha himself could not look more lover-like than St. 
Xntonio, nor X enus moro polite than the Virgin ; 
and the flowers stuck all about [the favorite em
blem of the Cyprian youth] completed the like
ness to an ancient festival of Adonis. So also 
would the priests have locked in their ancient 
garments ; so would have come tho music and 
the torches [paupers excepted] ; andao would the

FRANCE. __ .. young priests have looked, in passing by the
All danger of a Ministerial Crisis iii THr < \nvd\ DEPARTMENT OF TIIE y°un8 M'es. Ta sec tho çfàndeàrs of the Ce-

BURNING ok the STEAMBOAT WEBSTER raris is over, and the old story current TUB AdUSTIUAI. EXHIBITION. "pttAndîM

DREADFUL LOSS Ot LITE. that Louis Napoleon is making great ef- The Muhlrmd Gazette inserts a letter, dated i)0uto. I must not forget, that among the musi-
VlCKSBURO, May 3. forts to prolong his term of office. 18th April, from Mr Learning, Secretary of the cal instrumenta were violinr. One set of friar,

TIlC Steamboat Webster, Cnpt. Samuel - PORTUGAL. Province,1 Committee of the Industrial Exhibition, ^"bcr;”g1®a”rd îrokiiîgC7xto»m”y h?d”ua°.liik2

Rono, took fire yesterday afternoon, and The Portuguese insurrection has Sub- from which wo extract tho following incident r»- executioners. Or were ihey brethern of the be- 
was burned to the water’s edge, at the sided. lative to tho Canada Division :— neVolont order of the Misericordia, who disguise

17G.tti.hcnd of Island Eighty-six, one hundred Austria and Russia The Canada Diviaion, Mr Houghton i« deter- î?/?*1!?» wï,.
i , Tr'i i it j i i r. o. ,1*-,- fLn. l. - mined shall not he behind for display in fitting disaster that calls upon Ihôltl for Bid 7 If so, ob-miles above v îcksjurg. Had demanded ofthe Multan that ho should ,,6 hap certainly done everything to give serve how people may be calumniated merely in
Tho fire was first discovered and the retain Kossuth and his followers for two „ g00<i Bll effect as possible to our productions, icouaequence of a apectator’a ignorance. Among 

alarm given about 3 o’clock, and almost years longer. ' and I am convinced that by hie attention to our tho persons who showed their face,, and who dirt
instantly afterwards, the boat was envelop- The Sultan is inclined to refuse, and interests, we shall not be inferior to older nations not seem at all ashamed of them, was one good- 

. . „• ’ \ 1 , . ,, . .■ r in eonmelition with us. nalurod, active individual, who ran back, withod in flames. will throw himself on the protection of our goods, with one or two exceptions, have ! great vivacity, to encourage the mechine-bearer,.
1 he pilot, (Mr Buckman, to whom great England and Tyance. a|| arrivea Baf0- ond are now-being displayed.— j He looked as much as to sty1 •• It is hot enough’

credit is due,) having charge of the wheel, Nothing from^Germany. Hilton's Furniture is greally ajmirçd for the i for yon.’ Hoayen knows ! ” and so it was.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

BM ©©©233
Corner of King and John Streets,

II A M 1 L T O N,

MR. JARVIS,
Barrister and attorney-at-la w,

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed 'to that recently occupied 
by the lato T. It. Brock, Esq.,

North-east Corner Market Square. 
Guelph, Dec. 94, 1850.-

»

SWITZERLAND.
The Courier Couisz, of the 25th, says 

the Hungarian refugees -are awaiting, in 
the Canton of Neufchatcl, the reply of the 
French Government relative to

(£/“ Country Merchants supplied on 
liberal terms at the luwestMontreal Prices.

163 WASHINGTON ‘
Farmers’ Mutual insurance ompanv,

Capital $1,000,000.
e z Jl A II o P K 1 n s,

their pas
sing through France to America. The 
cost of the transport to America is to be 
placed at the charge of the Canton of' 
Tessaro.

The rumour which has been in circula
tion of other Hungarian Deserters having 
taken refuge in Tessaro, from the Aus
trian regiments, is confirmed.

ITALY.

11. GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL- PAINTER 4. GILDER,

DUN DAS.

IJ-T The ’above is prepared to execute, on the 
most reasonable terms, Banners, Flags. Devices, 
^*c., in a stylo that cannot be excelled on this 
Continent.

HAMILTON,
A gout for tho Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

August '2:7, 18ÜO. 10,0-1 y»

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES, ARCHIBALD MAGNAB,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,

S Y N DENHAM X ILL AO It,

OWEN’S ROUND.

The Duke and Duchess of Aumale had 
passed through Genoa on their way to 
Naples, travelling under the assumed 
name of “ Seviriolo.”

1 PRUSSIA.
Berlin correspondence oflho 24lh ult., 

stales that a party of tiro German Police 
is preparing to attend the Exhibition ol 
London.

N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

ROBERT OSBOltNE,
Waleli Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KINO NT,,

HAMILTON,

05s" Gold and Silver. Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, always on 
hand. Orders from the country ptuiei’nally 
attended to.

JAMES G E D D E S, 

3ttovnni-ttt-£ttro, Cour man ccv.&Y. 
E LORA ,

COUNTY OP WATERLOO.

February 22, 1849.

FRANCE.
Tho Moniteur publishes a note from 

the Minister of war, blaming an order of 
the day issued by General-lie Hautpoul, 
relative to the taking of Selloum on the 
10th April. Thu note says that the 
order in question is the object of a for
mal disapprobation and severe blame. 
General De II. is "daily expected in Paris.

3G.
T33«: (OIi«.\ï t!i

LI FE ASS4JR A NC E Co. J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Ccummanccv, Notary JJubltr,

AND
GENERAL AGENT,

V EHCl Sft18 t

AGENT FUR (illHI.PH,
William Hkxvat, Esq., -District Treasurer.

\ .

mr. j. Davis;
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-1.Aw,

Solicitor in Chancery, itnd Notary Public.
<; 1 e Y i* is .

ÆM1L1US IRVING, 

Banister at Law, «Sjr., 

Notary Public,
GALT.

ARRIVAL OF THE149-1 y

C AIBEIA.XV. F E L L ,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER, New York, May 14. 

The Cambria arrived at Halifax last 
night.

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

hostile camps divided by the river Indus. 
We knew that, our friends had come, and 
they that iheir opportunity was gone. 
The long interval of an hour which occur
red between my signal and General Cort
land’s reply, and which the enemy so effi
ciently filled up, was afterwards thus ex
plained. Our two guns were heard by 
the general’s fleet, while still floating down 
the river ; and they had to pull to the 
nearest shore to disembark a gun before 
they could reply. By seven.o’clock next 
morning the reinforcing fleet of twenty- 
six boats anchored alongside our camp, 
bringing the general with Soobham 
infantry regiment of Muhommudans, and 
six horse artillery guns. General Cort- 
landt brought this detachment from Bun- 
1100 in the extraordinary short period of 
eight days, having marched to Dera Ish- 
macl Khan, and thence taken boat. None 
saw clearer than he to what ends these 

none knew better

The Cambria has 30 passengers—29 
for Boston, and 10 for Halifax. She pas
sed the Africa off ITollyhead, at half past 
7 P. M. Saturday', 3rd inst.

Cotton was a quarter lower and dull.
Manchester market dull. Flour steady.

ENGLANp. ’ .
The British and Commercial news is 

unimportant. The absorbing topic is the 
Great Industrial Exhibition, which was 
opened by her Majesty 011 May day, in 
the presence of 39,000 persons without 
disorder or accident.

On tho 2nd inst., the Russell Ministry 
was defeated upon a motion by,Mr Ilumc 
to confine the operation of tire property 
law to one year.

The Jewish Disabilities Bill was real a 
second time.'

Emigration from England and Ireland 
continues unabated.

NOTARIAL PR ES SES,
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Doo-and Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Enhfaving mid Printing.

Offic ill Main Street, opposite Mr. Kaniore’s 
• Store. 18(i-tf. YAFFICE of the Clerk of ffie Water- 

V/ loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, X^cdncsday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 p. M.

Court House, {
Guelph. i)

m
THOMAS GORDON,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT, •

OWEN SOUND.
Khan’s31-lyANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,

Government Agent for the District of 
Wellington,

CROWN LAND OFFICE, FLOR A, 
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.

To nil whom it may Concern.

■TARRIAGE LICENSES may be ha.d 
HdJL upon application at the office of the 

Distributor in PERÇUS, x
To find, the number of grillons in it Cistern or 

Reservoir—Find tho number of cubical feet, and 
multiply by 7$ for the gallons.

A cubical foot of water weighs 62£ lbs. There 
are 28U cubic inches in a gallon of water.

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE. events were tending ; 
the value of an hour.MR. F. M AUCUN,

LAND A GENT, CONVE Y ANC Eli, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

<il KLPH.
fc-f* Agent for the Canada Company, \nu\-BaU: 

of Mont" cal A

PROVINCIAL-MUTUAL & GENERAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY. -i.

LOUIS W. OESSAUER,’Preston,
AGENT1 FOR THE TOWNSHIPS OF

Waterloo, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
Preston,-Nov. 4, 1850.

A. D PERRIER,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

N D

Cloneral Agent.
Waterolu Comity CIvik’b C/ffice,Guelph.

rTUlU Undersigned 
_L Partnership in

have entered into 
the practice of the' 

LAW, under the name and firm of
Mcrgnsso n A- II n r <1 .

OEticE—MARKET SQt ARE, GUELPH. 

A. J. l’ERGUSSpN.
. EDWARD E.\V. IIVLMp

\
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Street, at 4| o’clock r. m. A full attendance i* 
requested. As the books w3t be audited on the 
21th, It is desirable that members pay Up their 
subscriptions previous to that time.

The ” Warrant* Plaset.”—We have received 
the two first numbers of Ibis new Journal pub- 
dished at Chatham, (C. W.)'by Messrs Dotson & 
Miller. The political creed of this new ally in the 
Conservative cause is, ” British Connection and 
Constitutional Government,” and it professes an 
honest but not factious opposition to the doings of 
our present Provincial Administration, 
the accession of this new luminary to the galaxy 
which already enlightens the Western Hemis
phere.

.... ... . ...___ . THE NEW COUNTY DIVISION BILL. 7. Northumberland and Durham. ,ore Dutch, Will be as much excluded from bridge perverts, 19 Were in holy orders, ----- g, Peterborough and Victoria.
any shore in electing County Officers, ns and of the Oxford perverts, 63. A few >ve cut from a recent number of the Culonut a 9. Frontenac, Lenox, and Addington.

The Carolinians really appear to be in jf ahe was situated in the midst of Lake more are added since this table was pre- eynopg|, ef the new Bill for the-ro-conelruction of J1^' Çeeda and ,GIr®11’
earnest about leaving the union. A con- yrie . whilst Brantford is attached to three pared, and the work is going on more ra- the T,rritorial Divisions of Upper Canada, from , 12" p^olt'and Russel,
vention has been sitting in" Charleston! or four outlying Townships, all of which pidly thati ever. In the few days which wb(cb it will be seen that the County of Waterloo' '' 13. Stormont, Dnndas, and Glengary.
discussing the matter, and have come will not musler an equality of votes with have elapsed since the list or seceders comes in for a fu]| proportion of the proposed [The Union of Haldimand with Lincoln and
unanimously to the conclusion that there ,he ’j'own8hip 0f Brantford alone, thus from Oxford to Homo was published, the ch el. but whether these will be carried out as Welland, is evidently a mistake. Haldimand is
is nothing but secession left for them— throwi the entire election of officers number has been raised from 92 to 100 ; now |)ropo.ed. orb, .objected to such further ad- “7“° P "ZTthe
The convention consisted of 431 dele- i|)to her hands, for the opposition that and, at this moment, there are others who ju|lment aa may best subserve the pecuniary or ab0Ve Schedule, is somewhat curious, and looks
gates, the leading men of the State, and may be raised in South Dumfries to her have only not declared themselves, two po|itlca| interests of the partisans of the Ministry, as if there were no serious intention of passing that
from all sections of it. The deliberations dominanoy will be futile, seeing that but archdeacons (not including Archdeacon havin- an interest In the locality, we have yet to part of the Bill. It is understood that Mr Baldwin 
were brought to a point by Mr Rhett, U. ha]f a to^n8hip is ieft ,0 compete with a Harrison, of Maidstone) being of the num- ^ * u ., de.irable. however, that some d.fi- ‘Xa^L^Tf Fork 1 * P
Stales Senator, moving the tollowmg re- wbo]e one ; and this is the true secret of her. During the same time, the number njte arrangement were effected to remain undis- s . , , c . the Union, M followi for
solutions :— the unprincipled attempts so repeatedly ol seceders belonging to the other Uni- mrbed for a few yeari a, teMt. for the changes lhe purpoee „f Representation in the Provincial

1. Resolved, That in the opinion of this made to divide Dumfries. versity has been increased by seven se- mad6i anj rumors of changes to be made in tho Parliament, viz. :—
Convention, the institutions of Isouth Caro- Should the Bill become a law, we shall cessions. mapping of the Colony, have recently kept the 1. Essex and Kent—as the County of Kent,
lina are no longer safe under the consti- be turned over to Guelph for our justice It is said that Jenny Lind is to visit town,hip, in a „ort 0f uneasy transition state, and 2. Huron, Perth, and Çruee—as the County of
tation, nor in the Union. —Haltonfor our representation—and pro- Canada sometime m July. county officers and expectants on the qui rire I "U3°nMiddl„,6X and Elein—as the County of

2. Resolved. T hat tho concert of the bably some unknown region -in the Geor- Atrocious Outrage. We regret to The following new Townships are to I» formed : Middlesex.
Kouthern States in any systematic and -an jjay for our County business. I his state that an outrage ol a peculiarly out- Howe bland 2 East NUtouri, comprising 4. Wentworth anil Brant—as the County of
decisive resistance to the power of the j# B poor return by Mr Hincks to the Re- rageous nature was perpetrated upon the th ' rt of the Township of Missouri, eastward of Wentworth,
genera"! government, has been hitherto formers of Dumfries, for all their sacrifi- person of a young female, in the neighbor- the line dividing the seventh from the eight Con- Waterloo. Wellington, and Grey-as tho Countysought in vain. f ces-their zeal and their activity-in the hood of Cooksville on the evening of .=s,,un. T,;”,"'I 6. Peterborough and Victoris-a. the County

3. Resolved, That the only effective causo of Reform. Sunday last.- No fewer than five indi- P lha 6 „orthern Concesalons of that Township, of Peterborough.
call upon the South must be by the appeal_________ viduals were concerned in this act ot 5 South Dumfrice. comprising the residue of the 7. Lenox and Addington—as the County of
of a practical issqe. Trial for Murder.—The Bathurst heartless and revolting wickedness—the ,;m<v G, north Dorchester, the portion of the Lenox and Addington.Th« -h. commitleo I. Z Tci.l II,., m.jori,, being I..I, .1 f~-h f.une.n b, nÜT» **

whom these resolution are referred, be anj bis wife, for the murder of William fifteen years of age Only one of the ac- y SoulA Dorchester, the residue thereof. 8. North The provisions for the dissolution ef Unions re-
instructed, in the name of the Convention, garry of Admaston, came off un Friday cused parties has been apprehended, and ly-istminisicr, the part of the present Township, mtlin>he same as under the Act of 1849—with ei-
to memorialize tho Legislature of the [t W;H be remembered that Barry we understand that he has been committed ,10hii of the fourth and fifth Concessions, ami of m'llar previsions for the adjustment of debts, viz :
State, to convene the State Convention at p j deaJ in his own house, some- for trial at the current York Assizes.— the line between lots Nos 65 *^ *n<*t.'*® It is provided that each Court House and the
the earliest -period practicable, alter the wliere about the beginning of last Decern- The remainder of the gang have abscond^ hot bl°lb6 wesî'emGora theieef. 9. South West- iâ^Md’rtiieV m*ne“s d*u"#fo 
1st February, 18o2, for the purpose of ber, and that Bear and his wife wore im- ed, and it is conjectured that they have the relidue of the prêtent Township.— CountjeBi ellan be the property of the County in
declaring South Carolina an independent V , taken up on suspicion, having found their way to the other side of the 10, North Delaware, the portion of the P"'6"1 which it isaituated.
Stale. - lived with deceased. The evi lence given Lake. We need hardly say that the oc Township, north of iho line b.twe.n^fofo V2&I. „ ,, als0 pr0Tided lhat the Township, of Wil-

A writer who was present says, “these ^ chjeflv as ,0 lhe knowledge of the par- currence has occasioned a deep and pain- the rZdul J lhg,l. 12. Pilkington, T?1- Waterloo, and Wellesley, and the portron of
resolutions were received with,cheers and Ueg mentioncd. The wife was discharg- fui sensation in the village of Cooksville, the Pjllmlgton Tracl 1U the Township of Wool- a^°^i^^ fo"#‘h‘“cr ahar« of tL“'debt* înôürrod or 
hurrahs several times repeated, and the ed wilh an admonition from the Judge, which hitherto has maintained the reputa- wich. 13. Scugog, the 0^dcu«°f(;h<,‘ Pt9‘ to be incurred for tho construction of tho Guelph
mass of the Convention joined in the ap- d g sentenced to bo hanged on lion of being one of the most quiet and sent appertaining to ar g • a„d Duudas Road, in proportion to their respec-
nlause They were referred amidst a mhinst 1 ho Courier savs that a orderly of our Canadian villages. What The portion clWestGwdhmlmj lying to the tjy# aae68„mellle for 1848. relatively to the other 
& outbrealUof applause, which was ™heol t^dT/.Ts Eacel- render's matters the more distressing is ^d ~ C°"°* Wa"

positively startling to witness.’* lency the Governor General, praying that the fact, that most of the parttes impl.cated ^ G*im,nbury. The P»rt of CurtwrigM. pend,ng procead t0 thelr final
The committee consisted of 21 mem- the sentence bo commuted to imprison- are respectably connec . norlV.f M^nn.a^AndUhe Tow^Xt of Elora <«ue. notwithstanding any provision iu the pro-

• ««5-tsssrSL*^ k r“ “ -,he w,,r’ •*“* “ . a—«-
frrsHS::: zzzzzxxlast year that South Carol., a W'U remain It appear3 that an Irishman named John g „10 r ily of Cardinal Wiseman, township, and the village of Flora la to b. detach- com a larger proportion 0f territory than of
in the Union, that a new >ear o a Ilannagan, invited Ins neighbors to wlrnt____________ ed from Nichol, already almost the smallest town-1 tinm]Uf.nn The nronrietv of this ereoüon is ad-
usher in a bouthern confederacy or South [3 called a .. house warming.” 1 he com- ------- k m ship in the Province, to form a capital for the new W a„ han(jPa ,he 66ltlera in the northa,n
Carolina as an mdependen republic. pany came, and as a matter of course the municipality ; while it is rumored that the good |md „eed hava their judicial business

The “chivalry” are looking up. lhe intoxicating cup was passed around— folks of Garafraxa have an eye to Fergus, the only lranaaclad nearer home than heretofore,
compromise men in the North will, per- The portion of the family, consisting ol other village in Nichol. a. specially convenient to for ^ Coan|y_ there were partie,
haps, begin to see what they have gamed John Hannagan, h,S wife, and six children form the head-quarters of their township, that the ^ ^ gound bmughl down M jurors, who had

The steamer Crescent City has been went to sleep under the influence of 11- I UESDA Y, M AY 20, 18oI. vantageou.ly annexed to Guelph. .’The Model | ^ dncida Qn a ^ oivil case inval.

The New York Herald, says it is to watch the inmates, twelve m nu^r, met with ThQ [,arliament of United Canada neighboring power, and potentates, a. policy may , of townships appaaring tobe.ny-
booth Carolina, but it is more likely to a horrible death. lhe Indiana Ar^as t0,day t0 hold in Toronto its last dictate. . Tlme thing but cordially acquiesced in by the parties
look after tho Cuba Buccaneers. says the spectacle presented to the per- ’ Mr Lafontaine •• Oh. darkest record in the book of Time. M yYateriooi. to consist of only three

Who first reached the scone of the ^ ae< as docile> and the Sarmatia fell unwepb ^ '“dB and lwo halvei. lhe north section of

every member of the faim y 8 lution for many years to come, if indeed of the inhabitants. , . f TowI1. as might be expected, grumble at the idea of being Lhe^deeriusr. was, that it would be unfair to Mf
dy expired ; but through the burnn g anot|ier l’ariiamout of United Canada shall So much for the ProP"”’j al]leral thus sold to the Hollanders, which they deem a Heffernan, who. having only access to ttue of tho

W. ,h., ,h« ship Bg,» «.er .sssB.bl» i« .he W.s.em s.e.i.n ,1 » b. ««O** O» ...... T£

ken up to carry Military 1 ensioners to ,,,. , th m ,kcr wiih the Province. Lanark end Renfrew. have overcome iu the cause ofjieform. least iu this locality, having already had
Canada, sailed from Liverpool on the 23rd oco“l>®nlS-. . , . ... . , As yet, little seems to be known of tho A I t /s<und from Addington to Frontenac. Guelph, it will be seen, retains thirteen town- porteiiit) of reading Mr S.’s letter once,of last month. A second detachment will the body of her dead infant clasped * on which tho Provincial Parlia- f^Tf fillnd in Fronlenae to ,Scinde Hi.nco., Is- ,, h cfodi„g Pilkington, under the designation scarce appreciate the boon of having .. served up
be sent out in the Mary next month, for ‘oherbosomto ^toï^thisforrh ment will be called to legislate, the New and Garden Island. Horse Shoe Island, and Mud of £ We,fillgton. which, =„„sid.ring -^vTindu.gXn ‘ho
the purpose of being stationed at Amherst- had clung in 8 . County Division Bill being the only one Island ] . r . . how 0thor Counties have- boon dealt with, is a Fd,lor „f u,B ta’-mers' Inmd eut.rely u relevant
burg and renetanguishene ; a third de- ble death, the bright flame, shooting even fch tho ovisions hav^ been publish- A new Cmm.y ,! arr.ng ment, albeit the loss of the re- q^èXef “an“ which can .,,1? have .he

Stationed at Toronto. , . ■ , i Canada Christian Session will be a short one, there arc yet p6lie|0[i, Baxter, V oiulam and Somerville. will effvci a disagreeable alteration on the credit ®... _r„ Herald.
As the Military Reserve Lands around proved o be mdeed.-Canada Christian subjeclg ,he Admini8trQlio„ will be siffl,oe. ,8 lo bo reduced by five Townships ih# -rroj8Burer.8 bookl. 1 pub1"'- E°

- the above Towns are to be divided, out Advocate- unable to shirk—Retrenchment, Recipro- begides the «lice taken off vVest Gwillimbury.^
in small allotments of two"or three acres Fire IN the Woods.—The pine forest city, Equalization of tho Representation, These f!” ‘“";d"h^‘^eia|'and o'àprey, are té I not illV0|v„ a..y increase or alteration of the pro-
to each pensioner, on which a cottage is near the second toll-gate on the Waterloo and tlje matters mooted m the recent dos- ^ of the new County of Urey; the re- s(mt 1,ar,m„,entary representation, there is no
to be erected, we are pleased to observe road_ Was on fire on Friday last and patches from the Colonial Department— mailldcr of the new county being «omposejof the I ^ ^ ^ in|ended „ a prelilninary to l.gisiation Mr. F.mTcn i-Can yenrnjun ain wmnn»
that every care appears to be taken by burned with such fury as to endanger while the York J toad job and kindred I on that head, and that eventually tho three Conn- I ™ graccus Sovereign

the Imperial Government to send out a mUch property in the vicinity. We are transactions will form fi uilful themes for va . e< 5Noriliallbyi Egremont, Proton and tie8 „f WeHingtou, Waterloo, and Grey, will havo lhe quoeu 7 j perceiva by the different papera
od description of inen, as tho following sorry to gay that the barn of Mr Ho 'Son, discussion. It is genorally supposed that ,,e|'allclbo„,with .the Indian Reserve, and t! 8eDarate representatives in the Provincial Parlia- printed in the various towns and villages of the

ualification are required from candidates with two or three log bouscs were entirely nothing will bo done in the Clergy Reserve ,slaud, iu the Georgian Bay. now belonging v r Province, that preparations iwe beiug maue. ana
for this force :— destroyed, and so furious were the flames, Question, for evon should the promised Waterloo. . " _---------- —----- ------ ---  . . . . , 1 that tha mhabuanfo of t ®*® ‘ ( „ Ma.

Certificates of character—accustomed and So dense the smoke, that travellers on blil authorizing Legislation in this Coun- n is proposed to make grand h^oo with t e Early Closisu— o p® "qu commenced ™aty‘bydcelebrating ihat day. lam sure it wo..11
to agricultural pursuits as laborers, or tho road were forced to turn back in some ,ry bo introduced into the Imperial Parlia- County of York. The divisions are to be th. fol that lhe storekeeper, m ^ » deligh‘fut speLcl. .0 see .he Market Squ.,.
mechanics—to be in possession of £15, instanceg. By Saturday night, the flames ment during tho present session, the op- lowing, viz I closing at 7 p. m. on the 1st instant. of Guelph beautifully lighted by fi.owork. oi va-
und a pension of not less than 9d. a day, had n0*arly expended themselves, although position it will encounter in the House of llaE"'scarborough, York and King. ^rding'agraM^r to* the M.istauts8 iu thé K. wfiho'ut coming in contact with buildings of
and under 45 years of age. Tensioners ,be fire had spread far and wide, present- Lordsk-should it eventually pass the Peers, q conei,lof Albion. Caledon. Chingua- t,bch they express much gratitude- any sort. I cannot conceive how it is that Me,-
now resident in Canada will not be re- inK a novel appearance in the darkness of which is not at all likely—will prevent its couay, Toronto and Toronto Gore. stores—for which they p % Lhauts nud Mechanics do not closo their establish-

rzossritrsp: K-iS
M "lately gazetted m ®D,^d bLCo^”*?.Hb fpXePrm Odo^ceoV tl!e° count'ry gcnemliy, and'the ^^^■eVbe^LidUrpom'Xttiulik0",.'1^ th'.lour Itclosing malriug «»*»•

tendent to' carry out these arrangements ther^‘"j'v l' ^mrittal of the latter gem virulent attacks they will have to sustain i0rt for David Wilson to chnstoD.] season. Wo cannot but think that the sto -
in North America, arrived by the last resulted in t q g from the Clear Grits and their old ally Hatton is to be reduced to four Townships, viz : keepers of Guelph aud Elora would do we

mil Steamer from England. tlernan. ■ , Mackenzie—“ an old friend with a new Eeque.ing, Trafalgar, Nassagaweya. aud Nelsou. take R loaf oul of the book of their Fergus bre-
mail ■- learner g Convicts.—A couple of convicts, one ,__lo sQ ,10tblt of lheir un(llural muerloo is to ho reduced to five, vix : North I thre|1_ and imital0 a Pherality which we are per-. _ n MaDouirall Ditto •

NEW POST OFFICES. AssdzeXpas’se^‘ thmugh''ilfis enemies," the situation of Mr Baldwin Duujfm^ Waterloo. Wilinot. Moolw.ch au ^ in tlie ,nd equally subserve tho in- A Sawe„. p.urbero’i

The following is a list of Tost Offices yesterday, en ronte for the l'eniten- anl1 some ol his colleagues will, during Æmn( is to be composed of Brantford. Ononda- terests of the emp oyers an emp oyecs. A. McFaddy, Smlthtown ; Wm. Bowes. Roches-
which have been lately established : > One of them is said to hold re- the next few months, be^ more interesting gll_ Tuscarora, Oakland, South Dumfries an Niw posnt, Asrasowssib is tbi Coostt ler ; Thomas Marlin, Toronto 1 L. C. Wataon.

Arthur—County of VV aterloo Andrew c j ft"8 to lho amount 0f ^50,000, being the titan agrecab e. lhs own disposition and Burford. Pll,iineh —lu addition to the New Post Offices recently HamiUon ; G. Duleman. Elora ; C. Allan, Do. ;
Mitchell. But/o,iviZ/e-Township Of Mark- \ q|. hjg fossion a3 aP accbm- h'"' concdn.mgÏus Gu^ph^îchol, Garâfroxa! Eramosa. Pee.; published lu the County of Waterloo, as stated L stookl, DiUo ; L. W. Watson. Fergus ; Alex.

Cartwright Coun- V ^ M-Jpectalor. whl 8 “ « h«, ,^Ince the Atlon.ev Maotrougi,. Minto. Arthur,’ Luther. Amaranth in another c„,„mn. we understand that arrange- McPheraon, Hamilton ; Solomon Cushman, do. ;
Instructive The True Witness of Par > l,<a Mn tho horns of a dilemma and Pilkinton. ments have boon effected for a daily transmission | jobn McCarty. Rochester.
INSTRUCT V . - . f M t lencral between the horns of a dilemma. Th# Township of Mominglon is to be attached Mail—Sundays excepted—to Fergus and [

Friday announces the formation ot a 1 Ion Aa for Hmcks, hot water seems his natu- t0 Porlh. it i, at present in dispute between °f,he M "oklv to SvJenham including,
treal branch of “ the Catholic Defence As- ra( e,ement- A iner0 political adventurer Porlh and Waterloo, both laying claim to it under Elora,^und1 Sc - y Sound 1)ialrlLdl BIRTHS,
sociation, and urges the forrna.ion ol si- can manage to add to his own resources, the existing law. the differ» At Lancaster (late Glasgow) Waterloo. <
SwtSt Ïunrpoaseano! whoever pays the The>bbc may SalTgeen. the ^ ^ J““’

manifesting the attachment of Catholics to the bill. ’ L'bo.Vi^nU'o^t! N^rihDoV- M-« Stage on ^ ““ ^ Y0U“B'

persecuting measuLs'oMhe Brffish Gq6- nr.wTvOOI.LEN FACTORY, f June" The Office kept for some time in Arthur At Dundas. on the 5th inet. Mr. J. B. Ewart,

vernrnent.”—Globe. ----- £(<rin slialt consist ef Aldborough, Dunwich, Village by Mr. Young, and efterwards transferred of a daughter.
P.rm^.N-r IN TI.F I’lUBON — It will be Wo are pleased to learu that a desideratum Southwold, Yarmouth, Malahide, South Delà- t lhe re,idenoe of W. Gunn. Esq., some mile, 

rcmembc'red hatT man named Ing am, long felt and acknowledged, the want of a WopP- ware South Westminster. Bayham. aud South Tilkge> ha, been re-opened by Mr.
remembered a man n 6 , 1\ in ,ho locality, is at length about to Dorchester. Townships viz Mitchell ; the office occupied by Mr. Gunn, and

CAM..S.U,, late of ^'JiZn^D ^li recently known .. Arthur Post Office being now

tlierefore consist of Zorra East and West, Oxford, designated “ River Maitland Post Office. I» is
North, East, and West, Dereham, Norwich, Bien- expected that two new offices will soon be opened r May 20.
heim, Blanford, Nissoun East, and Woodstock. on th0 Brock Road, in addition to the one reoautijL . wh.,i beet .amnios

Wentworth is to be composed of the foljowing, oatabliBhed oa that line—at Shatx’s Mills, audÜÊP At the “Giftlph Mills ol fid currency ;
viz.—Beverly, Flamboro’East, Hamboro West, M«uhew Peeble’s in West Flamborough.— 5s8d York ; Barley, do., 2s 3d to '

•Ancestor, Glanford, Binbrook, Saltfleet& Barton. | Mr. M it much facilitate busi- Oats Is 3d currency ; Rye, 4s York, or 2s 6d
It is proposed to apply the provisions of the ,The new arrangements wilt much fae itete busi Oats. Is • or 3, 6d cy.

Counties Division Act of 1849, for the dissolution in the viciaity. and will be especially welcome currency i Indian Uorn. 
of Unions of Counties, &cb lo the present Act, inilabitants of tho northern townships. per 60 lbs. Superfine Hour. iBsau cy v
and that each of the Counties of Elgin Waterloo, to the mhab,tanteM_m-------------------- do per 100 lb.„ 9. 4 l-2d.
Ontario, Brant, and Urey, shall immediately have cOIItlr m the Temfxrasce Hall.—We would Victoria Mills (Mr James C. Present) Best 
ZnZfZl "effect on the U, remind ear readers in the vicinity that the Soiree ,ample, of Fa„ Wheat. he.Sd.
January, 1852. The Act will not increase the L0 tho Rev. Messrs. Spencer and Griffin takes guperfine Flour, 10s per 100 lbs ; Supertuie , 
Parliamentary representation. The above syuop- |Me lo.nlorrow evening—commencing at 6 p. s ad „er 100 lbs, or 18s 9d per bbl.

it: mailer » precisely C J. Galt, Puzstos. A Nrw Hoc May lfi^
before the meeting of the Legislature. It is desirable that parties intend,ng to be present Grain Market, in Galt remain M beforw-

These are lhe schedules attached to the Bill.-— 8h0u1d provide thoinsolves with tickets previous y ^ being the price for Whoat, but the ^ /
Schedule B shows the Unions of Counties, as fol- procured of the Members of Committee, hul 2 doing* the quantity sont ia■ b6,“* * .
lows, for all -purposes, except for purposes of b®.P „ sufficient for domestic use. which appeare to be
Keoresenlation in the Provincial Parliament, and and at lhe Herald Office.________ ^„lv rAAHrtll üiat lho price remains even at its
Regiatralion ef Titles, viz. :- Rgaavu^x A-oou««a^T«. requested present^,., tl,. news from BriUia bwj: ^

1. Essex and Lambton. BehevolEkt assooiah J V' irons as legaids Fleur. Several Buivn
2. Huron. Perth, aud Bruce. to state that the Annual General Meeting of this Hami|ton alld Dundas have bee® P’ for an “
3. Middlesex and Elgin. Society, which falls to be held on the 24ill insi., L«mbs in Dumfries f d wa8 given.
4. Lincoln, Welland, and Haldimand. (the Queens' Birthday) will take place on Mon- filing very good, 10s hd Yorls -. G. wÏÏtaSS; ^UfiooTiud GrVy. d.„ l iu the sLo. House, Nottingham Cow. are advancing ,u Pr.ce, I

»;• JLL-Uïï
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CHIVALRY.

*

We bail

TO THE EDITOR O» TUB OUXLTH HERALD'.
Sir When I spoke to you about inserting m? 

reply to Mr Heffernau’s letter, I Thought you in
formed me that there would be no more of it, and 
that you wished me not to urge year publishing 
my said reply ; upon which, I contented myself 
in silence so far aa concerna the Herald. But, on 
noticing in your last iasne a piece translated from 
the Preston Farmer’s Friend, which is no mere 
then a re-echo of Mr Hoffernou’s assertions, 
which ere as false asMiey are malignant, and 
which you knew were centredicted by roe before 
you published the above said extract, I think it 
right again to requeat the favor of your giving my 
said reply a place in year columpi ; if you nave 
not room for it this week, I do hope it will not be 
omitted next. Before I conclude, I beg to inform 
yon, your friend at Preston, and the public gene
rally. lhat I have too much respect foe the Ger
mans In Waterloo, end too much confidence In 
their good sense, to suppose that his (F. F.) hints 
respecting crushing to e pep, Ac., will in any 
respect entitle him to any more ef his German 
friends’ esteem (even should be happen lo pot 
forth his energy in -the way hinted at) then did 
his conduct lo the lad at the poet office some little 
time since ; aud he may depend upon it that his 
friend Mr H. (from whom he may have derived 
such ideas about the Linch Statutes of the Pro-

uce, although a sworn conservator of the peace) 
will be of very little service to him wheu he shall 
appear to receive hie second sentence from the 
court. No doubt'most ol the Magistrates in the 
County will have noticed Mr II’s significant al
lusions as a foul disgrace reflected upon them
selves as a body, although they say nothing in the 
papers.

I beg to say that, so far from opposing the pub
lication of lhe County Accounts in the German 
papers was I, that I repeatedly told Mr H. t should 
not oppose their publication even in twenty 
per. if the Warden thought fit, but that, in 
lhe Accounts be published iu one of the German 
papers, it ought to bo tile paper at Berlin, as the 
other, 1 am told, has a very limited circulation 
compared with the German Canadian, If this is 
disrespectful or insulting to any German, I am at 
a loss to understand It ; nettling of the kind, 
however, was intended. Of this I ain confident, 
that my German friends have good sense enough 
to know lhat by the Farmer’s Friend's rules of 
judging, the greatest amount of diarespect to the 
Uermaos Was shewn by Mr 11., as he opposed its 
publication in the paper which be knew had the 
most extensive circulation. -

I hope the Farmer’s Friend will bo courteous 
enough to copy these few lines, as also my reply 
to Mr H.

Please

At the

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. STEPHENS.sons
flrgmnciat/ for ue to state

From the Colonist. 
MILITARY PENSIONERS TO CANADA.

an op- 
would

Although the new territorial arrangement does To the Editor of the Guelph Herald 
Guklph, May 12th, 1851.

Yours truly,
LOYALTY.

D was
ARRIVALS AT THE BRITISH HOTEL* 

From the 15th to the 2Uth May, 1851.«

ham—VV Morrison, 
ty oT Durham—W. V anoo. Cayuga 
County of Haldimand—D. Campbell.
Garafraxa—County of Waterloo—A.
Lightbody. Georgetown—County of Hal- 
ton—J. Sumpter. Manners—County ef 
Durham—D. Gairdner New Hope- 
County of Waterloo—C. Nahrgang.—
Nobleton—Township of King—T. Noble.
New Hamburg—County of Watorloo—W 
Sjott. Pefferlaw—Township of West 
Gwillimbury—Jean Johnson. Queeiis- 
ville—Township of West Gwillimbury—
James Aylward. St. Helix de Velors—
District of Montreal. St Paul—District who was convicted of tho murder of a 
of Montreal. 1 mani said to havo been an Orangeman, but

whoso sentence was commuted to 2 years 
imprisonment, is now in the Montreal Jail. 
Fleming, an Orangeman, who was 
viclod of tho manslaughter of a Roman 
Catholic, and sentenced to two years 
imprisonment, is confined in the same 
place. Being sick, both men were placed 
in the Hospital, and yesterday having 
begun to discuss the subject of their re
spective creeds, they ended in fighiing. 
Ingram got the worst oÇ ;tr; but both men 

badly hurt. It s€ems that no warn
ing will calm the evil passions excited by 
these religious animosities.—Herald.

Dr Naphegyi intends shortly ascending 
in a balloon from the University grounds 
in this city, (Toronto.) The balloon is 
constructed, and the car is in a state of for
wardness.— Christian Guardian.

perversions.—The Church and Stale 
Gazette reports the number of “ perverts” 
to Rome to have hitherto been,—From

V

on the 
Esq-.

DIED,
the 16th Inst., Mr George W.In this town, on 

Splint, aged 32 years.
bo supplied, lhe Messrs.
Murphy’s Mills, Eramosa. having leased for a 
series of years the ” Rod Mill,” Waterloo Road.

The interior of the building has been cleared of 
the milling gear formerly iu use, and four Looms 
and a Warping Machine are already erected, while 
file preparations ere nearly completed for setting 
up the Carding, Spinning, and other requisite 
Machinery. A new Flumme has been completed, 
and Messrs. Robertson and Watt, of the Guelph 

Water Wheel and ne-

JUBKETS.

From the Galt Reporter. 
DIVISION OF COUNTIES. con-

Wo give at length in preceding columns 
the proposed enactments of the new Bill, 
to be brought in by Mr Hinks, for re
arranging the territorial divisions of Up
per Canada. It will be sëfen, that the ne- 
f.irous scheme for dividing Dumfries, in 
order to aggrandize Brantford, is to be 
carried out, in spite of the wMl understood, 
and often-repeated wishes of tho inhabi
tants, unless energetic means be taken 
by the people to prevnl it. The whole 
plan Js the concoction of Mr 1 ergusson, 
and one who knows how to make use of 
him, and is ono of the most uncalled-for, 
treacherous, and disguisting acts of public 
insult, that ever was accomplished by pub
lic men.

By the new arrangements
seen, that North Dumfries being united lo „ .
Waterloo, Wilmot, Wellesley and Wool- Oxford, 92 ; Cambridge, 13 ; I rufity Col- 
ich, in which two out ofevrfry three votes | lege, Dublin, 5; Durham, 1. Of the Cam-

Foundry, are erecting a 
ceseory gearing of the most approved construction.

The Messrs. Campbells having been for many 
year, engaged in the Carding, Spiffing, and Wea
ving business in Scotland, possess a thorough 
knowledge of the different branches of the Wool
len Manufacture, and we doubt not will turn out 
first-rate fabrics, sustaining the reputation they 
have already acquired. This much wanted ad
dition to the manufacturing establishments ill 
town, has been started under the most favorable 
circumstances of time, place, and adequate pecu
niary means, aud will, wo are persuaded, merit 
and obtain tho support of the inhabitants of the

were

it will he

adjoining country.

s

a

o
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Guelph and Dundas Road.Lost, Stolen, or Strayed. 1850. FALL SUPPLIES. 1850.CHEAPER THAN EVER!
At the sign of the Mammoth Boot.

if

- T A GftEY HORSE, four years old, 
J\. slightly bent in the fore legs, and a 
BROWN MARE, aged. Any person 
returning both or either to the Subscri* 
her will be rewarded j and should the 
horses be found in the possession of any 
individual after this notice, he will be pro
secuted according to law. „

HE REV. J. G. MACGREGOR 
respectfully intimates, that he can ac- 

bommodate two or three youths as pupils 
hnd boarders, whose education he will su
perintend. A few day pupils will also be 
admitted tor instruction in Classics, Ma
thematics, and the other branches of a 
liberal Education. Mr Macgregor will be 
assisted in the work of instruction by his 
son, a Student of Knox’s College, Toronto. 
Every attention will be paid to the comfort 
and morals of the pupils. Terms known 
on inquiry.

Guelph, May 20, 1851.

mo BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC- 
1 TION, on THURSDAY, the Oth 

•JUNE, 1851, at P. FREEL’S INN, 
BROCK ROAD, the

Tolls of the Guelph and Dundas Road. '
The sale will take place at 2 o'clock, r.M.
A deposit of £5 w.ll be required to bo 

paid down on thewiame of the purchaser 
of each Gate being declared.

The purchaser of each Gate to enter In
to Bonds, with two sufficient securities, for 
the punctual payment of the rent monthly.

Each intending purchaser to be prepar
ed with the name of his sureties before 
the commencement of sale.

Purchasers to enter into possession on 
21st June, 1851.

The Board of Commissioners will meet 
at 11 o’clock, a. M., when the upset price 
of each Gate, and further particulars will 
be made known.

JVew Cash Establishment
MARKET SQUARE.

fpHE Subscriber would most respectfully 
_L intimate to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and vicinity, that he has commenced busi
ness in the Boot and Shoe Trade, in 
Cork Street, two doors south of the 
“Guelph Hotel,” (late the “Durham Ox.”)

He feels confident, from his long expe
rience in some of the principal towns in 
Great Britain and the Metropolis of Ire
land, as well as in Canada, that lie will be 
able to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Boots and Shoes, sewed or pegged, of the 
best material, in the highest style of fa
shion, and on more reasonable terms than 
ever were offered in Guelph ; being con
vinced, from experience, that to turn the 
penny often with a small profit, is the only 
way to make a permanently paying busi
ness.
The following list is at Cash Prices 

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, 18s Od to 23s 9d. 
Do. Kip do.
Do. Stout do., double soled, 11s 101d. 
I)o. Coburgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots,
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 9s 41dtb 10s74d 
Do. SKoas,
Do. Slippers
Children's, Misses’, and Boys', propor

tionately low.
Farm Produce taken in exchange.

ROBERT BURNETT.
19‘9-tf.

milE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their Customers and the Public generally 
X that they are now receiving the completion of their Fall Stock of

TEAS," GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, $•«., %c., 

By far the largest ever brought to this part of the country ; and from the greater part 
having been purchased before the late rise, they are enabled to offer them at such 
prices as will defy competition.
- At the same time, they take this opportunity to return their sincere thanks for 
the very general support they have received since opening, and assure the inhabitants 
of Guelph and surrounding country generally, that it will still be their utmost endea
vor to merit their patronage. As a still farther inducement to purchasers, they tiotv 
offer their Goods

W. J. HOOPER.
Guelph, May 19, 1851. 204-1

Household Furniture
FOR SALE,^ 204-4

, , tBâSBI P®® TO® !.. I W“s.S' b°,' !E.L.nS

. , --------- 23rd May, on the premises, Guelph, the
mHE Subscribers will pay the highest following valuable Iloushold Furniture 
JL Market Price in CASH, for any quan- and Effects, belonging to John McLean

and Dwight Benedict, Esqrs.—'Compris
ing Black Walnut Centre and Dining 
Tables. Sideboards, Bureaus, Sofas, Supe
rior Brussels Carpet, Chairs, Bedsteads 
and Bedding, Washstands, Very Excel
lent Cooking Stoves, Parlour and Bedroom 

Guelph, May 20, 1851. do., Clock, Shower Bath, a good Buggy,
P. 8.—Just arrived a large lot of Paper with a general assortment of useful Arti- 

Hangings, from 7Jd. per piece. 204-lfj cles not mentioned.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
And, trading on the only true principle of One Price, all persons buying at 

their Store can depend upohrbeing Fairly and Honorably dealt with. They will hot 
particularize the prices of a few articles, which is only calculated to deceive—as the 
price, and not the quality, can only be given ; but beg to inform iffr purchasers who 
will give them a call, that they offer, not one, two, or three articles at a low rate ) but 
that the Whole of their Stock will be sold at the lowest

tity of
Well Washed Wool

delivered at their Store.
W. J. BROWN & CO.

Market Square.

By order,
JOHN L. SMITH,

Secretary G. Sr D. R. Co.
202-5

14s 4Jd to 16s 3d.

Dundas, May 1, 1851. 8s lid to 10s. 
8s lid. z

NOTICE. And they will not allow themselves to be undersold in anyone item. Cash pur 
6s 101d chasers will do well to give them a call before going elsewhere—thereby saving much 

- '4s 9d to 5s 7iai1' moriey, as well as time. ONE TRIAL will" prove the fact. In their Slock of 
GROCERIES will be found some particularly fine qualities of

Young Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black Teas, ex “ Bailey," from China to 
Montreal direct. ; Lnguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffees ; Muscovado, 

Refined, and Crushed Sugars / Iloney Dew, Cavendish, and 
Cut Tobaccoes, Dye Stuffs, Spices, Syc.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
1 County of Waterloo Mutual Fire 
Insurance Pompant, will be hold at the 
British Hotel, on the Second day of June, 
at Noon, for the purpose of choosing 
Directors for the year ensuing, when a 
Statement of the Adairs of the Pompany 
will be submitted.

TERMS—£2 and under, Cash ; over 
that amount, Six Months Prédit on ap
proved Notes.

Off. » —7 -12
CHURCH, GUELPH, in either depart-1 ^rtlcles ™ay be viewed previous to 
ment of the works, or for the whole, may Sale- on »« W- S. G. Knowles.
See the Drawings and Specifications at the Guelph, May 13, 1851.
Office of FRED. MARCON, Esq , from ' --------------------
this date until Friday the 30th instant, | 'J'O SCHOOL TEACHERS, 
when Sealed Tenders are to be delivered,
addressed to “ The Building Committee I mfJE Quarterly Meeting of the Board TO CLERKS OF

^®or6e 8 Church.” _L of Public Instruction for the County TownshlD and VilktEC CoilficiLs.
The Commlttee.do not bind themselves 0p Waterloo Will be held in the Court ‘ * __°

to accept the lowest tender, unless in allUj0 Guelph, for the Examination of T|V the 31st clause of can 67 of 13 and 
otherreapacts tt be sat,.factory Teachers, onVednesday, the 4,h day of B 14 vfo!, it isTequired for ffio guidancî

07* The Architect Mr Thomas of June, 1851, at 10 o’clock a. m. 0f County Councils, that the Clerk of each
Toronto, w.ll attend m Mr. Maroon’s Of- All persons who intend to apply for cer klc o/a.cd Town, Village, or Township, 
fice, on Thursday the 20th instant, to give tificates of qualification must send a test.- shal, ‘forthwith, after the final revision of 
any explanations that may be required by monial of good moral character, signed, the Assoasmen, Rona for the same, trans- 
parties desirous of contracting. u amongst others, by the clergyman whose mjt ,Q ,h„ County Clerk a statement of

Guelph, May 17, 1851. 204-2 J ministration they ordinal ily attend, ad- aggregate value or yearly value of all
-------— dressed, post-paid, to John Kirkland, the ,°xable reol property, and of the

Guelph, one week prior to the meeting. ^^amount 0p „]] taxable personal property 
| JOHN KIllKLAND,

Secretary.

TO BUILDERS.

Guelph, jApril 15, 18rl. IN WINES AND LIQUORS
Their Stock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel's, and other.Brandies ; Jamaica 
and E. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask and Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, dec. ; Sandimand's, Hunt's, and Graham’s 
W ines ; Duff Gordon’s, nqd Dempster’s Palo and Brown Sherries j Wood’s Madeira ; 
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs, dtc., o'f the finest qualities ; also a Large Assort
ment of the Newest Styles of

GLASS WA RiE AND CROCKERY,
Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Lard, Cod, Ravy and Boiled OILS, Copal Varnish, 
Turpentine, Red and-White Lead, Paints, dtc. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 18 by 24, 
They particularly call the attention of purchasers to their full and well-assorted Stock of

MORE LEATHER !203-2 JAMES HODGERT,
» Secretary.

PortmilE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 
JL Jackson’s Boot and Shoe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr. Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above line, 
and trust that by strict attention to busi
ness, and a determination to manufacture 
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given.
Bark, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in ex* 

change for work.

Guelph, 2nd May, 1851. 202-tf.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenters’, Joiners’, 
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers’ Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand, 
Tennon, Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety ; Cut, Wrought, and 
Horse Nails, by the lb. or package ; House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches, 
Screws, &c., Ac. All sizes of

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron, 
Blister, German, and Cast Steel} Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
and every description of Shelf and Heavy Goods, usually kept in the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! the Stone Store Two Doors West of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing 

* ‘ * the Market Square.
Just Received, 200 Barrels ONONDAGA SaLT.

NOTICE.
on sueh Rolls respectively, as finally re
vised and passed. Attention to the above 
is hereby requested.

A. D. FERR1ER,
Clerk W. C. C.

OEALED TENDERS for Shingling 
O the Roof of the Court House above the 
present tin roof, will be received at the 
office of the Clerk of the Council till _____
Wednesday, the 21st instàn<, at Twelve | MILITIA ORDER, 
o clock noon, when the job will be let. 1 
Specifications may be seen at the County 
Clerk’s Office.

LOTHIAN & LAWSON. 
Guelph, Feb. 15, 1851.

Guelph, May 13, 1861.
(The German Canadian to copy.)

203-4
191-tf

FOR SALE,
A Wool-carding Machine, and Wool- 

il_ picker, with Driving Belts, almost

Guelph, April 29, 1851. 202-6

GRANDrjlIlE Companies forming the First Bat- 
L talion Waterloo Militia are directed to 

assemble at their different placés of enrol
ment on the 20th June next, and for Re
gimental Muster at Guelph on the 28th 
June.

W. J, BROWN & CO., Proprietors.Temperance Celebration ! ! new. The Machine may be seen, and 
terms stated, by application to the Sub
scriber,

A. D. FERRIER, 
Clerk W. C. C.

Guelph, 29th October, 1850. 175-tf
Celebration by the Berlin Total Ab
stinence Society, in connection with 

the “ Sons of Temperance,” will be held
A WILLIAM LAWSON, SONS OF TEMPERANCE.Guelph, 14th May, 1851. BOOT AND SHOE

BSTAUMLaSKlfilMT
. Shoemaker,

Jackson’s Tannery, Guelph.
200-tf

By order ofFARMERS’ INN, ELORA. milE SUBSCRIBERS keep constantly 
_L on hand
SONS OF T. EMBLEMS,

P, W. P. AND CADETS’ REGALIA,
D G. W. P.’s Emblems and Regalia.
Orders per Mail attended to with despatch.

P. T. WARE & CO.
200-3m

IN BERLIN,
On FRIDAY, the 6th of June next.

WM. HEW AT, 
Lieut. Col. Commanding. 

JOHN ROSS,

ON TUBApril 10, 1851.
CASH PRINCIPLE.milE Subscriber intimates to the inha- 

X bitants of Elora and vicinity, that he 
has leased the Inn for many years occu
pied by Mr George Grey, and will spare 
no jioins in making the establishment con
venient and comfortable.

Ills LARDER and BAR will be sup-. . 
plied with the choicest viands and liquors. A

EXCELLENT STABLES AND SHEDS.

LANDS FOR SALE.Adjutant.
202-8

The Committee will spare no pains in 
making the occasion as interesting as 
possible, and they are determined that it 
shall far surpass any thing of the kind 
ever got lip in Berlin.

They would anxiously solicit the attend
ance of the numerous friends of the Tem
perance movement in the vicinity.

By order.
1. A. WHITING.
ISRAEL D. BOWMAN.

202-5

/~1 OW & ORME respectfully announce 
IX to their friends and the public that 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem entirely in their business, and that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns.”. Acting on this 
principle, they have made such arrange
ments for increasing their present large 
Stock of Bouts and Shoes as will afford to 
ready-money purchasers an ample selec
tion, at the lowest possible rates.

As the material and workmanship Will, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G & 
O are persuaded that the Cash System will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants :—
Gents* Calf Boots, 20s 
—— Sopei Do. 25s
----- Kip Bools, 15s
------ Extra Do. 17s 6d

Stout double-soled Db. 
at 12s 6d.

Coburgs’—Cowhide, al 
6s 9d

Do. Calf.or Kip, 10s to 
fOs 7|d

Shoes, from 8s 9d to ÏOs

Guelph, May 6, 1851. OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 
J rafraxa, 200 Acres.

Lot 14, W. 4, 6th Con. do, 100 Acres. 
Lot 4, E. 4, 6th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 24, NE.i, 7th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 3, E. 4, 9th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 32,-NW4, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
Lot 32, NE 4, 2d Con. do, 50 do 
Lot 23, 3d Con. Mclancthon, 200 do 
Lot 13, rear 4, 5th Con. Fuslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.
Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

44 Acres.
Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 

200 Acres.
Lot 1.7, 5th Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30, 7th Con. Ntfssagiiweya, 200 Actés
S. W. 4 of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era- 

moSa, 100 Acres.
Terms liberals Inquire of

I
T O L E r.

Hamilton, April, 1851,Well-finished Cut-stone Cottage in 
Glasgow Street, presently occupied 

by A IJ. Ferrier, Esq. ; alto a Cottage 
Daily Stage to' Guelph, Hamilton, ,$c. | in Essex Street. For particulars apply

at ..this Office, or to

To be Sold in Woolwich,
NEAR ELORA,

ROBERT SCOTT. most desirable Farm, consisting of 
Two hundred and thirty-five acres of 

first rate Land, 100 of which are in a high 
state of cultivation, eligibly situated on the

AII. RICHARDS.
Guelph, 25th April, 1851, 201-tfElora, 14th May, 1851. 204-tf

Berlin, May 3, 1851.
NOTICE. BUGGY FOR SALE. NOTICE. GRAND RIVER,ZE a .s

' r 1 shafts, and pole, and in excellent condi
tion. Apply at this office, or to

ALEX. EMSLIE. 
Guelph, 5th May, 185L - 202-tf

commanding great Water Power, with 
good Frame buildings House and Barns, 
excellent Springs and Cedar ; the proper
ty of the late John Thring, Esq.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to

/TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
rpHE next Meeting of the Council will 
X be held >on Thursday, the 22nd of

ed of his Stock of Store Gooi)s, to Mr G. 
Warren, who will continue business in 
the same place, with an additional supply 
of New Goods, suitable for the season ; 
and would recommend his old customers

Ladies’ Cloth Boots, 10»
----- Super Do. 1 Is 3i!
----- Prunella Boots, 10.
----- Calf
-----Kip
----- Shoes, 7s 6d
-----Slippers, 5s to Gs 3d
Childrens’ Shoes, from 

Is lOJd Upwards. 
Misses', Boyc",&c., pro

portionately low.
G. & O. beg to state that the above are 

entirely of their own manufacture, they 
will however, continue to keep on hand an 
assortment of Ladies’ superfine im| orted 
work, whiclrthey will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

Cash for Hides, Skins, and Tallow.a—

Country Produce taken in Exchange. 
Leather and Pegs by Retail.

Wyndlujn Street, opposite the 
Post-office, Jan 28, 1851.

May, at Blyth’s Tavern, Guelph and Ar 
thur Road, precisely at Nine o’clock a.m., 
for the purpose of meeting the Overseers 
of Highways for the Township, who are 

the Post Office, requested to attend and bring with thfcm 
lists of all persons liable to perforin Sta
tute Labor in their respective Divisions. 

By order.
RICHARD FOWLER BÜDD, 

Toionship Clerk.

» ■

Do 8s 9^ 
Do. 8s 9dWM. REYNOLDS* Elora,

LIST OF LETTERS
T>EMAJNING in 
Xll Guelph, 6lh May
Richard Ainlaÿ 
James Black 9 
William Bridget 
James lloylo

to favor Mr W. with a call before pur- 
ehasing elsewhere.

or
T. SAND1L\NDS, Guelph.

199-tfD. BENEDICT.
203-tf

April 15, 1851., 1851.
Guelph, May 7, 1851. THOMAS SAUNDERS, 

Clerk of the Peace, Guelph..
189-tf

George Kelk 
Thomas Lindsay 
William Lawson WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL !

NOTICE TO DEBTORS. Jo^hda Long 
'James MandorôO'rt 
Fiit.ick Murphy 
F Marriott 
B McTague 
James McKcachid - 
Maleoîm McCaig 
Allen Nelson 
Mary O'Brien 
Mary K Oliver 
Edward Passmore 
William Pin dor 
Paul Roes 
Thomas Jlichmond 
John liiohards*
Priscilla Rouse 
George Rudd 
Herman Row 
James Roundtree 
William Stevenson 
Robert Suhley 
J A Sunders 
SnmuoT Smith 2 
George Todd 
Miss Tathani 
Mr Thring 
George Winfield 
William Whitt law 
Janr.es Wallace 
C Wilson - 
James Wilson

Fob 6, 1851. rpHE Substriber begs to announce to the 
X GROWERS of WOOL, that he is

----------- Mary Carroll
LL Persons indebted to the under- J T Cunningham! 

Signed are particularly requested to clelaud
call and settle their accounts be tore the William Cripps 
first day of June next, or they will be J Coleman 
placed in other hands for collection. Daniel-Cummins

1 John Dickson , 
John Dirstoin 
Robert Dunbar 
John Dolmago 
John Daley 
John Egan

203-tf I Mrs J French 
_______ M H Forsyth

John Foster 
1 John Fletcher 

Joseph Grey 
Andrew Gibson 
M A Hacking 
William Howe 3

A Guelph, April 28, 1831,
Advertiser to copy.

201-4 VALUABLE PROPERTY. again in the market for the purchase of 
that article, and will pay the

highest1 cash Price
TjlOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, Jj on Wednesday, the 21 if day of May 
next, at Corbet’s Tavern, Sydenham, 
Owen Sound, al Two o’clock v. m.,

Two valuable Village.Lots, being Nos. 
11 and 12, on the East Side of West Street; 
in the Village of Sydenham.

Also, 20} Acres, or thereabouts, in the 
Village of Leith, Township of Sydenham, 

good Water Privilege, atld an ex- 
Framed Building fitted up for a

WOOL! WOOL!
FOR ANY QUANTITY OF

tIARLES
Messrs.

D. BENEDICT. 
WOOL TAKEN IN ACCOUNT.

*#* Office, near the British Hotel. 
Guelphl May 7, 1851.

G , Agent for 
& VV’inans,

Cobourg, respectfully announces to the 
Farmers of this and the adjoining counties, 
that he is prepared to purchase Wool on 
the sdTTio terms as last season—paying the 
highest price in Cash or Trade for a good 
clean article.

He will attend at Mr. WM. Richard- 
sdN’s Store, Guelph, ev^ry ^econd Thurs-* 
day during the season, commencing 22nd 
May ; and at Worsfold’s Inn, Eramosa, 
and ThurTelCs Mills, Rock wood, the 
following Fridays, with a Stock of Supe- 

“nfior Woollen Gooje, selected from the

WELL-WASHED WOOL.
delivered at his Store fiero during the season. 

Unwashed also purchased at th6 usual fates.
! 188-tf.Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,

SATINETTS, FLANNELS,NOTICE. CASH OR COSTS !
now & ORME beg to intimate to all 
IT parties endebted to them by note or 
account, that if settlements are not effected 
previous to 1st of March next, their res
pective accounts will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for collection.

Guelph, Jan, 21, 1851,

with a 
cellent
Woollen Factory, but well adapted for any. 
other business requiring motive power, 
which Is supplied by a large overshot, 
wheel. The Machinery Will be sold either 
with the buildings or alone.
* Terms, which will be liberal, will be, 
made known at the time of Sale, or on ap
plication (if by letter post-paid) to George 
Jackson, Esq, Durham, Bentinck ; Robert 
Paterson, Esq., Sydenham ; Thos. Lunn, 
Esq., Lake Shore Line, Sydenham ; or 
Mr. W. Newman, General Agent, Elora.

PETER PATERSON, 
Proprietor.

WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF °

Elora and Saugeen Road Co,
mHE Annual General Meeting of the I w Hacking X Stockholders in this Company will be James llas.an 
held in Elora on Monday, the 2nd June 
next, for the purpose of electing Directors | w A Husband 
for the ensuing year.

By order of the Board.

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glass- 

wire, <ÿc., ,5*c.,
os limn, which will be Sold at

THE LOWEST RATES,
in exchange for Wool, any other Mer
chantable Produce, or Cash. *187.tfJohn Horning, juit 

James Hamilton 
John In glia 
John Jackson 
J B Kelly

above Establishment, abd which will be 
disposed of on the most favorable terms, 

Mr. Richardson will receive Wool in 
Guelph.

Acton, 29th April, 1851.

THOS. II. McKENZIE, Valuable Property for Sale.
TpAST Half No. 9, Fourth Concession 
J-J Garafraxa, 34 miles from Fergus, 
containing 10C acres, 20 acres of which 
are cleared ; good Dwelling-house and 
Barn. For particulars apply to

JAMES GEDDES,
. Secretary.

203-3
Dundas, May I, 1851. 202-tfROBERT CORBET,

Post Master. 201-tfElora, May 8, 1851.
PUBLIC NOTICE.Advertiser to copy.

1851. WOOL ! X^OOL ! 1851. LIST OF LETTERS
T) EMAIN1NG in the Post Office, in 
£l) Fergus, May 10, 1851. -

NOTICE. rpHE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
X and customers, that as he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up bis 
debtors;—many of whom do not pay, not 
from the want of means so much as from 
the want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper lime—Jack 
has gone into his shell.

«,Elora, April 1, 1851.
['Colonist to insert till day of sale.]

198-7rpHE Undersigned would notify the 
X Growers of Wool, that one of the firm | Brockie John 
will be at Mr W. HEATHER’S, (near the I Buck James 
Eramosa Bridge,) Guelph, Barker William

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
3rd and 4th days of June, 

with Cloths, Satinets, Tweeds, Flannels,
Checks, Jeans, and Blankets, which will" 
be exchanged on the most liberal terms.

Mr. Heather will be ready, from this 
date, to attend to all persons calling at his 
shop with Wool.

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Land Agent.

Clerk’s Office, Legislative Assembly, 
Toronto, 12th April, 1851.

Matthews George 
Michie Mrs 
MeUregory Philander 

Crittenden Benjamin ^McFayden John 
Currie John 2 Matthews George Jr
Crowrther Eliz or Wm McMillan Mary 
Edmonson Thomas 
Farrell Helen 
Hall William 
Hart James 
Hendsrson David 
l,amout-Alex or Wm 
Muldoon James 
McNee Alex 
Milleny Itobert 
Miller William

Fergus, March 1, 1851.THE DIVISION COURTS - 
CAF the County of Waterloo will hold 
v7 their sittings at

Wellesley, June 10th, 1851 
11th, “

193-tfrpHE time fixed by the Rules of the 
X House for receiving Petitions for Pri
vate or Local Bills, will expire on the 
THIRD of JUNE, one thousand ^ight 
hundred and fifty-one.

FOR SALE.
Nicholson John 
jOinand Gilbert 
Pottor Robert 
Pearson Charles 
Pilkio Furly 
Uobinion Robert 
Spillan Dgniel 
Turner Filey 
Teskey William 
Williams Rev R

T OT No. 18 in the 14th Concession of 
Xl Nichai/ consisting of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, &c., and a Clearance of about Fo rty 
five Acres, situated about a mile from 
Fergus. Terms liberal. Apply on the 
premises, or to

■sjlerlin,
Wilmot,
GuclpTi,
Preston,

“ 13 th, “
“ 16th, “
“ 20th, “
“ 24th, “ 
“ 26th, “

W. B. LINDSAY, 
Clerk Assembly. 

200-tmpApril 22, 1851.

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. 

Guelph, April 7, 1851,

Erin,
Fergus,
F.gremont, July 17th, “
Sydenham, “ 21th, “

ALFRED A. BAKER, Clerk No. 1

WM BARBER &. BROTHERS. 
Georgetown, Esquesing,

May 0th, 1851.
A. P. FERRIER.

WXtf
JAMES McQUEEN, 

Post Master.
JOHN HORNING. 

Guelph, 11th March, 1351. 191-tf.198-tf Guelph, Aug. 7, 1930.203-1*
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B*réi
s;fcse= GUELPH HOTEL,9 [» LEATHEREQUITABLE'

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of London :

Capital, £500,000 Sterling":

-StDO NOT NEGLECT IT. CL*ÜU0Ccllaiuou0. LATE-Vro THE
From tho "ifcw*York Pott- 

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

Jones is in general a good husband and 
a domestic man. Occasionally, however, 
his convival tastes betray him into exces- 

which have subjected him more than 
once to the discipline of Mrs Jones. A 
few nights since he was invited to “parti
cipate” with a few friends at Florence’s, by 
way of celebrating a piece of good luck 
which had befallen one of his neighbors.
He did “participate,” and to his utter as
tonishment, when he arose to take his leave, 
at the “ wee short hour ayont the twnl,” he 
found the largest brick in his hat he ever 
saw. Indeed, he was heard to remark soli- 
loquenlly, “ 1 think, Mr Jones, you were 
never qu.te so tight before.” He reached 
his home finally, but by a route which was 
anything but the shortest distance between 
two points, not- however, without having 
experienced very considerable anxiety 
about the reception which awaited him from 
Mrs Jones. He was in luck that night, 
was Mr Jones, barring always his primal EAST INDIA HAIR DY E, 
transgression ; he got into his house, found 
his wiy into his chamber, without “ waking 

__ a creature nor even a mouse.” After clos
ing his door, he cautiously paused, to give 
thanks for the “ conscience undefilod ” 
which secured to Mrs Jones tho sound 
and refreshing, slumbers, which had pre
vented her taking notice of his arrival.—
Being satisfied that all was right, he pro
ceeded to remove his integuments with as 
much despatch and quiet as circumstances 
would permit, and in the course of time 
sought the vacant place beside his slum
bering consort. After resting a moment 
and congratulating himself that he was in 
becl, and that his wife did not know how 
long he had been there, it occurred to him 
that if he did not change his position Mrs 
Jones might detect from his breath that he 
had been indulging. To prevent such a 
catastrophe, he resolved to turn over.—
He had about half accomplished his pur
pose—we are now obliged to use the 
idomatic language of Mr Junes himself, 
from whom wo receive this chapter of his 
domestic trials—“ when Mrs Jones riz up 
in the bed, and, said she, in tones that 
scraped the marrow all out of my bones, 
said she, 1 Jones, you needn't turn over— 
you arc drunk clean through.' ”

» The Durham Ox-/'tONSUMVTION can be am} has been cn 
V thousands of case» by this only certain rol 

judson’s chemical extract of JOHN THORP’S
BRITISH HOTEL

And General Stage Office,
GUELPH.

House comfortable & commodious, Larder 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled.

EXCELLENT STARLING.

G0W & BENZIE, milE SunscRiBBR respectfully informs 
I his friends and the public, that he has 
leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will" not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board- 
and Traveller? ; pnd his

CELLAR AND LARDER 
Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles. -

05*” excellent stables and sheds.
JAMES GAY.

187-Om

CHERRY and LUNGWORT, Head Office in Canada,—17 Great St. 
James Street, Montreal.

BOARD Of LOCAL DIRECTORS FOR CANADA.
WILLIAM LUNN, F.sq.
JOHN TORRANCE, Esq.
H. S. ROUTII, Esq.
JOHN FROTHINGHAM, Esq. 
ALFRED LaROCQUE, Esq. 

Proposals will be accepted for Insurance 
■against loss or damage by Fire, on Build
ings, Household Furniture, Goode, Stock 
in Trade, Farming and Agricultural Stock,

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Agent,

O’,Communications addressed to the Office of 
(lie County building Society, will bo promptly 
rtltended to.

Richakd Carney, Agent for Owen Sound. 
John Watt, Agent for Fergus.
Guelph, Feb. 4, 1851.

RATEFUL for the liberal patronage 
IT they have received since they com
menced business, beg to assure the pub
lic, that they have resolved that no estab
lishment in Guelph SHall supply the 
different articles in their line, of superior 
quality or at cheaper rates ; arid as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support.

The whole of their stock being of 
their own manufacture, those patronizing 
them may cunfujently depend on obtaining 
a genuine article ; and while they conform 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their 
study to furnish such material and work
manship as must ensure a preference.

The following list is at Cash ]>rices

And no remedy boo ever before been diocovered 
that will certainly

CURE CONSUMPTION.
ses Tho most strongly marked ond developed coeeo 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lungs have 
become diseased and ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopt'less os to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at times thought to be dying, have 
been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are now 
ae well and hearty oa ever. It is a compound of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for tho cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medicine is put up in n large 

bottle, end you must find the name of Judson dit 
Coi, Proprietors, New York, on the splendid 
Wrapper around the bottle.

era

A DA LY STAGE .
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock*' 
Road, being 10 miles shorter r.oute than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from \ 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and tier, 
ve.Ka. i

05=” Horses and. Carriages ready at a 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851.
"superior BREED Of hogs. '

OF INTEREST TO ALL.
To the Old and Young ! !—Hu ! Ye Red 

Heads and Grey ! ! !—Phenomenon 
in Chemistry ! ! ! !

s. d. 155tfGuelph, 5th June, 1850.190-3m rriHF, Subscriber has for Sale a few 
L beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 

the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Guelolt, or £6 5s. 
free on board steame r at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 0 

12 (i
8s 9d to 10 7 i

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Roots, r 
Do. Cloth or Prune! a do,
Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers,
Children’s Shoes, from Is lOjd upwards. 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

F A R M T O SELL, 
IJV P USLIJYCH. ELORA HOTEL.COLORS THE IIA1R, AND WILL NOT THE SKIN.

This dye may bo applied lo the hair over night, 
the first night turning the lightest RED or GREY 
11 AIR to a dark brown, and by reponiing a se
cond night, lo a bright jet black. Any person may, 
therefore, with the least possible trouble, keep Ins 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to I lie skill, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a 
peraon turning grey will never be known to have 
a grey hair. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one cun 
easily test.

O’These facts are warrant d bv the gentle
man who manufactures if, who is the celebrated 
Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and oilier works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by the public. -

milE undersigned having removed to liter 
_L extensive and commodious building 
recently erected by him in Elora, begs to 
apprise his friends and the public gene
rally, that Jie is prepared to give them

8 9
A N excellent Farm, three-quarters of a A mile from Russell’s Tavern, Water

loo Road, consisting of One hundred" 
Acres, Sixty-five of which are in cultiva
tion, and nearly cleared of stumps ; 
Frame House, Barn, and Offices ; a large 
well-stocked Orchard, with ah unfailing 
supply of Spring W a ter.

Terms.—One-fourth cash j remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MAR RLE.
Puslinch, fit It Lot, 4th Con 

,15th Nov., 1850.

10s to 11 3 
7 0 

5s to 6 3
J. HARLAND. THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1 •

AT REASONABLE CHARGES. - -c
HAYWARD’S

VEGETABLE ANTIBIL10US PILLS.
Ilis House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

y Feb. I, 1851.W Y N n It A M .St 11 E ET, 
Opposite Mr Lindermah’s 

Blacksmith Shop. 189-tf CELLAR AND LARDERmilE increasing demand for this valua- 
Xble Medicine has induced the proprietor will be constantly supplied with every ne

cessary. He iherefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

rnHE Subscriber oilers for sale,
_L 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
Jp Brls. prime “ Porto Rico” Coffee 

2 11 lid. bright Myscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rich. i
(j Boxes Iloneydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

" to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
Oliver, Galt ; Mr. Hes peler, New 
Hope; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; and Mr.1 
Philip, Elora ; where they may now.be 
obtained. Price Is. 3tt7 per box.

Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850.

178-lf
Dr. Spohn’s Sick Headache Remedy. WELLINGTON HOTEL

FERGUS.
1Why^vill you Buffer with that distressing com

plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not fail 
to cure you ? This remedy will effectualfy de-» 
strov any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It has cured cases of 130 years standing.

P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 
call at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th,’1849. *

1 174AMES DALY respectfully intimates 
to the Inhabitants of the County of 

Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has filled up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
I louse recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort jind attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent Stabling and à careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Duhdas arid Hamilton, oh Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1850.

J CROWN LAND OFFICE, 1 09-tfTO THE LADIES. Elora, 9th January, 1851. 
TpUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
1 that the Crown Lands, within the 
Owen Sound" Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will 
again be open for Sale, under the general 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Geddf.s, Esq., at Elora, on and after the 
24th day of February next.

G. ELLIOTT.The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re
storing the Hair. FERGUS ARMS,150-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.

ATTACHMENT. F E R GUS.“ Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul, 
And all foel the truth of the pious quotation ; 

Preserve it then, ladies, your glory may fall, 
Unless you protect it with this preparation, 

if you wish a, rich, luxuriant head of hair, free 
from dandruff and scurf, do not fail to procure the 
genuine Balm of Columbia. In cases of baldness, 
it will mure than exceed your expectations. Many 
who have lost thoir hair for twenty years, have 
ha I it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the Hliid 
to flow will, which the delicate hair tubes uro 
filled, by which means thousands (whi.ee hair whs 

So at it we went, rough and tumble.-— as gray as the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair
An awful destruction of starch now com- rcst°rc(1 i° itanatural =.olor bÿ this invaluable re- 

, . riu , c . raedy. In all cases of fever, it will bo found thomenced. 1 he bow Oi my Ciavat was |n0bl pleasant wash that can be used. A few np- 
Bquart up in half a jiffy. At tho next bout plications only are necéesary to keep the hair from 
smash went shirt collar, and at the eame falling out. it strengthens the roots, it never fails 
time some of the head fastening gave way U ho?Æ
and down came bally s hair, like a flood tjme8 a8 much as other miscalled hair restoratives, 
in a mill dam, broke loose, carrying away and is more effective.
a half dozen combs. One dig of Sally’s Caution—Never buy itui.lessyou find the name 
elbow, and my blooming ruffles willed of Comstock & Co., proprietor*, on the wrapper 
, ’ j- , , Tr . i ii of each bottle, or you are cheated wilh a couiilor-down to a dish cloth. But sho had no fejt art;cle
time to boast. Soon her neck tackling 
began to shiver, parted at the throat, and 
whorah came a string of beads scamper
ing and running races every way you 
could think of over the floor.

By hokey, if Sally Jones ain’t the grit, 
there is no snakes. She fought fair howe
ver, I must admit, and neither tried to bite 
nor scratch ; and when she could fight no 
longer, for want of breath, she yielded 
handsomely. Her arms fell down by her 
side, her hair fell back over the chair, her 
eyes closed—and there lay a little rosy 
lnqulli all in the air. Lord, did you ever 

Qee, a hawk pounce upon a robin ? or a 
bumblebee on a clover top ? 1 say nothing.

AMES BURR has entered the above 
excellent house with the determin

ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfort first fate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality v

A Stage starts from tlie door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday,-Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Diindas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
at 12 o’clock noon-

County of Waterloo, ? T)Y virtue of a 
To Wit. $ 13 Writ of At

tachment, issued out of the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, and to me di
rected and delivered, against the estate, 
real as well as persona], of Emanuel Zeig- 
lcr, an absconding or concealed debtefr, at 
the suit of John Young and John Riddell, 
for the sum of Fifty Two Pounds One 
Shilling and Fivepence, I have seized all 
the estate, real as well as personal, of the 
said Emanuel Zeiglcr, found within my 
County; and unless the said Emanuel 
Zoigler return within the jurisdiction of 
the Court from whence the said writ is
sued, and pul ip bail to the action, or cause 
the claims of the said John Y oung and John 
Riddell, to be discharged within three ca
lendar months from the first publication 
of this Notice in the Canada Gazelle, all 
the estate, real or personal, of the said 
Emanuel Zeiglcr, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, will be held liable for 
the payment, benefit, or satisfaction of the 
said claims of the said plaintiffs, as well 
as for the payment, benefit, or satisfac
tion of the claim or claims of such other

J
A KISS. 188 -t

“ Ah, Sally, give me a kiss, and be done 
with it, do.”

“ I won’t, so there now.”
“ I’ll take it, whether or not.” .
“ Do it, if you dare.”

CHEAP CASH STORE.

GEORGE ELLIOTT
A NNOUNCES to the inhabitants of 

1JL Guelph and its vicinity, that he has 
opened the Store lately occupied by 
Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixoh 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

183-tf

TO COOPERS, CARPENTERS,
A AD OTHERS. DRY GOODS, every Wednesday 

direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors, 
Of the Latest Importations. 

lie would respectfully invite the atten
tion of the public7o the inspection of his 
stock, which, for prices and quality, he is 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro
ceries have been purchased by himself in 
Now York, and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Mai-kef. -

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles

TUST received, a Case of W bed’s Lock- 
,J port Tools, assorted ; Tress Hoops, 
&c ; also several Cases of Auburn Planes, 
consisting of Bench, Bead, Base, Match, 
l’hilester, Hollows and Rounds, Rabbiting

Dr. Larzctte’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- and other Planes ; Rochester Hand Axes,
1 Reviled ; Ste.cl Augers, Squares, Wagon- 
makers’ Draw-knives, &c—the whole of 
which will he sold at tho lowest Hamilton

Fergus, 1st January, 1849. 29

ELGII HOUSE,FOR FEMALE AND MALE.
King Street,. D « n tl a e.

creative Elixir.
Nature "a Great Restorative and remedy fur those 

in the married state without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, loss of Muscular Energy, Arc,

fTlHE Proprietor begs to say that 
1 pense has been spared in making his

no ex-

establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
aiid those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

and Dundas Prices. plaintiff or plaintiffs as shall or may take 
proceedings against the property & effects of this Spring’s Importation, and bought 
of the said Emanuel Zeigler, within six for Cash, 
months from the issuing of the above- 
mentioned Writ of Attachment, in virtue 
of which this Notice is published.

W. J. BROWN & CO.
ID” Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 

be genuine unless tho fife simile signature of 
Judson &- Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

BOARDING SCHOOL. * G.. E. trusts, by attention to business, 
and the prices at which he can afford to 
sell goods, to merit a,share of the,patron
age of the public.

WILLIAM WETI1ERALD, having 
\V been engaged for some years in pri

vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 
comfort jpnl literary progress the 
attention will be given.

Tho course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory.of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition.
TER ANNUM.

Comstock’s StSvc and Grate Varnish. GEORGE J. GRANGE,
Sheriff, C. W. "157-tfGuelph June 25, 1850.Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to1 

bo the best article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

?Sheriff’s Office,
Guelph, FeJ). 20, 1851.

To Blacksmiths, Waggon-makers, 
Farmers, and Others.

TO HOTEL, TAVERN-KEEPERS,
AND PRIVATE FAMILIES.

192-3mclosest Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

WILLIAM MuDONNELL.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

TUE YANKÈE AND THE LAWYER.

A native of the United States (says the 
Montreal Herald,J some time ago, having 
employed a lawyer in this city to do some 
business for him, was leaving his oflipe 
without offering him a fee, when the law
yer observed

“(My good sir, you should gi"ÿc mo a 
fee ; you should act towards your lawyer 
as you do towards your horse—y op should 
give him a feed at starting, if you wish 
him to perform his journey.”

“Well squire,” answered Jonathan, “ I 
always use tny lawyer os 1 do my hogs ; 
when I want them to go to the other end 
of tho yard, I put the feed there and they 
gallop to it.”

The answer was so ready and so droll y 
expressed, that the lawyer galloped like 
the hogs to his feed, and was well fed by 
his client.

School Examination—A country schpttV- 
master one day announced to his pupils' 
that an examination would soon take 
place. “If you are examined in geogra
phy,” said he, “ you will surdly be asked 
what shape is the earth; and if you should 
not remember, just look at me and I will 
show you my snuff-box, to remind you 
tiiat it is round.” Unfortunately, the 
schoolmaster had two snuff-boxes ; a 
round one, which he only used on Sunday, 
und a square one which he used during the 
week.—The fatal day having arrived, the 
class in geography was called out, the 
question asked, “ What is the shape of the 
earth V’ The first boy, appalled at the 
imposing appearance of the Examining 
Committee, felt embarrassed, and glanced 
at the maysler, who at once pointed lo his 
snuff-box. “ Sir,” boldly answered the 
boy, “ it is round on Sunday, and square 
all other days of the week.”

A Warning.—A man was recently 
hanged, who confessed on the gallows that 
his .first crime, was, stopping a newspapes 
without paying for it.

Jffaternal Counsel.—“ John,” said a 
-careful father, “don’t give cousin Simon’s 
horses too many oats ; you know Jliey 
have hay.” “ Yeth thur,” said John, 
moving toward the barn.—“ And hark ye, 
John, don’t give them too much hay ; you 
know they have oats.”

To Owners of and Dealers in Horses. HE SUBSCRIBERS have now on1 hand a large and assorted Stock of 

Brandies, Rums, Gins, Whiskies, Pep
permint, &c., Port, Pale and GoldSherries 
and Madeira Wines, &c., &e., by the Cask 
or Gallon, of various qualities and prices, 
to suit purchasers. Some qualities are 
particularly well deserving the attention 
of the Connoisseur, and none can fail to 
give satisfaction according to price.

W. J. BROWN & CO.

Cai-Iton’s Founder Ointment,
For tho euro of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Culs^
Wounds, Bruises in 4he Flosh, Galled Bucks,
Cracked Hoofs, Scratches, &c., on Horses.

Carlton’s Iting-IIone Curt*,
„ , ®r Rioe-Bo»?. blood Spavin, Bone i p- p |,ovs under 12 years of age,
Spavin, Windfalls, uudbpimt—a certain remedy. ‘

CTTliis Ring-Bone Cure and tho Founder Between U and 10..........................
Ointment are prepared from tno recipe of a very Above 16....................................-
celebrated English Farrier, and will euro in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have boon used by Farmers,
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

“MIEf’Subscribers have now on hand a 
LARGE STOCK assorted sizes, of 

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined Iron ; Hoop, 
Band, and Half-round do, ; Spring," Cast, 
Gcrma}i, and Blister Steel ; Horse Nail 
Rod ; Plough Plates, Coil Chains ; 
Wrought and Cut Nails, Griffin Horse do., 
Spiles, tyc„ <§c., which they will sell at 
Hamilton Prices, adding only the cost of 
Teaming. Buyers will do well to call, 
before going elsewhere-..'

T Beautiful Small Property
FOR SALE.

For tho euro
mHE FARM known as “Springfield,” JL situated within 1 Milo of Fergus, 3 
of Elora, and 14 of Guelph, the County 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and lime to be - 
considerable portion of the

20
155-1 y

riMIE Subscriber would call the attention 
L of Tavern-keepers and families to his 

Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 11 lid. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martcils.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.

Eramosa, 0th month 7 th, 1850.
168-tfGuelph, Sept. 10, 1850.

FARM FOR SALE.W. J. BROWN & CO.
Have you a Cough ? Do not-Neglect it. Guelph, Sept. 17, 1850.

FREEDOM FIIOM COUGHr
IN TEN MINUTES.

169-tf milE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
J_ No. 4 on tho 5th Concession of 
Nicliol, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Elora Road, and about three miles 
distant from the former, and ten miles 
frdm the latter place. Tho Lot comprises 
1071 Acres, a large proportion of which 
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession may be had immediately, and 
a part of the price be permitted to remain 
on-security of tho property.

Application to bo made to J. L. Smith, 
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
or to the proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR.
Elora Road, June 17th 1850. 156-tf.

Thousands have met a premature death from 
want of attention to a common Cold. The Rev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

’ Expccidrunt Pink Syrup 
Will most positively give relief, ond save you from 
tho most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into the grave thousands 
of the young, tho old, the lovely and tho gay.

given for 
purchase money.

Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
& Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 

Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
gus, or to the Proprietor on the Premise».

WM. MOORHEAD.

1 Cask Holland Gin- 
1 do. Jnmaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” 
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “assorted 

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 ilo.t.do. Muderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Bris. 'Strong Whiskey.
2 Hlids. Peppermint,

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS
INSURED JIT

Hr. Locoek’s Pulmonic Wafers !
GUSSON

mUE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 
1 Colds, Wheezing. Irritation of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of tho Lungs, aro everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary .remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
combined ill an agreeable form, and pleasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
Th6 irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to be admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary com
plaints, Consumption, Coughs, Colds, ajtff all 
disorders of the Breath and Lungs, &c., to try 
them, THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not otitainedr

€ A UTIOX.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. II i gin Botham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ;aElliott &c Thornton, lhmz 
das ; Hamilton & Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by ofie Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock & Brother, 
9, John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

166-tf.Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850.

THE GUELPH HERALD,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY.

G. ELLIOTT.
\

Guelph, June 25, 1850. 157-tl BY
GEOKGE PIR1E, 

EDITOR AN 0 PROPRIETOR
CASH ! CASH ! CASH !

FARM FOR SALE.Subscriber is prepared to pay191 r TERMS.—Single copy, per annum, $2 ; five 
copies, $; ten copies, $12$—when the cash ie 
remitted with the-order. Parties not paying in 
advance, will be charged $2$ if paid within six 
months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Under no circumstances will these terms be de
parted from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid 
up, unless at the option of the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

milE Subscriber offers for Sale a very 
JL desirable Farm in the vicinity of the 
Grand River, immediately adjoining the 
thriving village of Fergus, and about three 
miles from Elora—being lots 19 and 20 
on the 10th Conoassr|pn of Niohol, com
prising 190 acres, of which about 70 acres 

cleared, well fetfeed, and almost en
tirely free of atumpS". There is a good 
Frame House, Barn, and suitable offices 
on the property, and abundance of fine 
water. From its situation, part of the 
property might with much advantage be 
laid out in-Park Lots.

FISH! FISH!! FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guplph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
pliice. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean 

TIMOTHY SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK, 
delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

TUST ARRIVED, 
J OF QUINTE

a fine lot of BAY

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,WHITE FISH, And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all huskiness of tho 
Throat, and increase the poWer and llexibility of 
the voictk

Each Wafer bears the Proprietor’s name, to 
prevent imitation. Sold in Boxes, at Is. 3d., 
*2s 6d , and each ; a dollar Box is equal to 
six small cues.

Prepared only by the Proprietor’s Solo Agent, 
E. D. GREE&, Hamilton, C. W. ; and sold by

A. & N. H1GINBOTHAM,
Wholesale Agents, Guelph.

No 1 North Shore Split Herrings ; 
Mackerel, &c., by the bbl or doz. Also, 
13 Crates and[2 Tierces

arc I. D.
Six lilies and under, first insertion.... 2 6

Each subsequent insertion 
Six to Ton lines, first insertion

Each subsequent insertion............. 0 10
Over Ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 4 

Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1
Cards, not exceeding four lines, per an. 20 0 
The usual discount made to yearly advertisers. 
Advertisements without specific directions in

serted till forbid, and charged accordingly.
ILENd unpaid letters token from the! ost Office

a9 7$ASSORTED CROCKERY. 3 4
^ 100 Boxes, half boxes, and quarters, 
Finest New 181

MlISCATEtL RAISINS,
This year’s growth ; all of which will he 
sold at the smallest possible price at the 
Store of the Subscribers.

blank deeds and memorials, J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Land Agent.

168-tf
Z~\F the most approved forms, on hand 
U and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

1
Fergus, June 29, 1860,178-tfW. J, BROWN & CO,

8-
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